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T · t o SW11ll or. 
I . ' _....;/ 
not to SWIm, 
city officials 
won't say 
By Steft BUQ 
o.ny EgypdaD Stall' Writ.er . 
City officials declined to say 
Wednesday whether ,swimming is legal 
or illegal at Cedar Lake before the 
Public Works Department posts no-
.swimming signs at the Poplar Creek 
Camp Road entrance to the reservoir. 
Public works was ordered to post the 
signs Monday at a town meeting, when 
a resident of the area complained of 
nude swimming and parking problems. 
A city ordinance prohibits swimming 
except in specifically designated areas, 
but becaUSe of a lack of funding, the 
city has not designated any such areas. 
"I think rou could interpret that 
either way,' Bill Boyd, director of 
public works said of the ordinance. 
James Rayfield, planning director, 
and Scott Ratter, assistant city 
manager, also said the ordinaMe is 
open to moh! than one interpretation. 
Boyd said he doesn' t know . when or 
how many no-swiniming signs will be 
posted, but said regulations against 
swimming could not bE! enforced with 
. the present funding allocated for the 
lake. 
The lake is maintained by three city 
empCoyes because It is Carbondale's 
water supply, but no funding is ' 
available for recreatiooal use. TwO of 
those employes will watch the 'l.75O 
acre lake for swimmers. 
A committee of five city employes is 
formulating proposals for gov~ the 
reservoir, but according to RayfJeld, 
chainnan of 'the group, no proposals 
have been made to ban swimming. 
Designated swimming areas cOuld be 
created if the city council approves. 
their funding. . 
The proposals made by the 
committee are expected to come before 
the council at it's informal meeting 
July 12, but no fonnal action will be 
taken before its July 19 meeting. 
'Daily ·'Egyptian~. 
Student President om Jones and 
his executive assistant Chris 
NcMJllen pause in front of the 
Student Center. Jones announced 
ll-urscBy. July I. 197f>-Vol. >T. No. In 
VVednesday a plan which would 
include dental care in Student 
Health Services. (Staff photo I:ly 
Matt Coulter) 
New director receptive to idea 
Southern Dlinois University 
Dental care on campus 
may come by fall '77 
- By Matt Coulter 
Daily Egyptian taffWriter 
Dental ca re may be available to Sl . 
students lhrough the Health Service by 
fall semester 1977, according to Tom 
student president. 
Jones has a nnounced plans to put a 
referendum on the fall 1976 student 
election ballot which would ask for an 
increase of up to $2.50 in student fees to 
f d the dental program. 
The referendum will also ask 
students if the fee should be mandatory 
or voluntary. Jones said. A voluntary 
fee would allow refunds to s tudents not 
wishing to participate in the program. 
he said. 
Jones said the _Board of Trustees 
would have to approve the fee increase 
before it could take effect. Student 
support' in the referendum vote would 
be essential to get board approval, 
according to Jones. 
The fee increase would be added to 
t Student Welfare and· Recre tion 
Fun -Medical (SWRF-M) fee , ac-
cording to Chris McMullen, executive 
.assistant to Jones. 
McMullen said Student Government 
had b;e c nsidering a $1. 75 increase, 
b~ng dental care costs could 
require .~ higher fee. A $2.50 increase 
would generate about SI00,OOO, h6 said. 
The SWRF-M fee is currently $15.00 
per semester. 
Sam McVay, .Health Service director. 
said the program would provide for 
filling cavities, extracting teeth and a 
dental hygiene program. 
" The program would provide 
pr imary . essential dental care, " 
McVay sa id. " This includes about 90 
per cent of a person's dental E!eds .. , 
McVay said that there has been talk 
about s tarting a dental care program 
si nce h took over as Health Service 
director four years ago. / 
" There is only one thing standing in 
the way of it - finances . Once we get 
the funds we could start the program 
within 90 days," McVay said. 
McVay said he would like to see 
dental care funds kept in an account 
separate from Health Service medical 
funds. OtherWise, dental funds might be 
used to cover rising costs of medical 
care the Health Service provides, he 
explained. A 
McVay said the p ogram could 
possibly be coordinated with the School 
of Technical Careers tS'FC) Dental 
Hygiene program. Four to eight dental 
hygienists from STO could work with 
the Health Service program, McVay 
~~~'.~ i~ a possibility we c~uld set' 
up ~'""'c~irt;:'actual agreement with STC 
for all the equipment- we would need 
except for personnel, " he said. 
The fee increase would provide 
enough money to hire at least one 
dentist and a receptionist, McVay said. 
McVay said the cooperation of local 
dentists would be essential. 
Corker · discusses S·Center drinking 
By Joan Pearlman 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
John W. Corker, recently appointed 
Student Center director, said in an 
interview Wednesday that" if the 
student body and administration show 
they want alcohol served, I have the 
expertise to set up a program the 
legislature might approve of. 
"You can't put your head in the sand 
and ignore that students have been 
drinking since- day one," Corher sa~d 
" It is a part of the school and SOCial 
scene. " 
Corker who will officially take on the 
duties of director on Aug. I, said he 
doesn't believe in coming in with 
preconceived ideas of how things should 
be run. All campuses have unique 
characteristics, Corker said, and 
stimulation for new ideas has to come 
from the students first 
"The Student Center has fine 
facilities and an excellent staff," 
Corker said, and has the potential of 
becoming a leader in the country for its 
programs as well as its beautiful 
building. 
Corker, 43, was appointed Student 
Center director after an ll -month search 
by the administration. Corker will 
succeed C. Thomas Bush who has been 
acting director since last July. Busch 
replaced Clarence G. Dougherty who 
became director of campus services 
after serving 15 years as Student Center 
director. 
'Before coming to SIU, Corker served 
as director of the Murrav D. Lincoln 
Cam~ Center at the University of 
Massachusetts since 1973. 
Alcohol is served at the 
"Massachusetts Student Center from 11 
a.m. to 1 a.m., seven days a weeks, 
Corker said. 
"I have mixed emotions about 
serving alcohol ~ on university 
campuses. You can ' t condone or con-
demn drinking," Corker said. "If it is 
what the campus wants, and if the state 
allows, you proceed to handle it in the 
most effective way." 
At Massachusetts, officials prefe -
to call it "positive drinking," he 
remarked. 
-The student cente.r there didn' t just 
serve liquor but also offered alcohol 
education, Corker sai'O, and worked 
hand in hand with the health and 
counseling services to help students 
who had drinking problems. 
Corker said an advantage of serving 
alcohol would be that it would bring 
people into the Student Center. 
" I would like to see every inch of the 
building being used for student 
activities, " Corker said. . 
Corker went on to say that serving 
alcohol is not the only way to fill the 
center. He said he supports the craft 
shop that will be opening in the center 
this Call and would like to see it get 
bigger. -
Corker said he could not comment on 
any 'changes he might like 0 make in 
the Student Center because at this poin 
he is silll finding out how things 
operate. 
" It's good to be back in the Midwest. 
I've missed the warmth of the people 
who live here," Corker said. 
Corker received his bachelor's degree 
at Whitman College in Walla Walla , 
He received 's q1aster's degree {rom 
:~J~ ~~~:r~~~tyM~t1~k1:~~ 
Center for one year . Corker aliilO served 
as assistant director of the Illinj Union at 
the University of Illinois for eight years . 
Corker was in Carbondale this week 
with his wife to get acquainted with the 
Student Center and to fmd housing for 
his family. He is still living in 
Massachusetts and will be moving to 
Carbondale later this summer. 
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Neighbors' complaints cause 
city"ld'scrutinize Hill Hous~ ' 
. By Ertc WIIbIe Carboodale." Reitman said. "We other. ~~ing house, fraterruty or 
o.u,-EopIIu 8tIIfr -Wrber always buy locally." soronty. { 
Reitman also said that the 
residents of Hill House "are DO 
t.IIreat to anyone. We allow no liquor 
here, no sex among the residents 
and no drugs." 
Comp1ain13 from oeigbb<Jrs have 
cast a shadow on the fate of Hill 
Hoose. ContiDJed operation of the 
residential coope!'ative for those 
needing emotional support {Day now 
depend on Carbondale's zoning 
laws. 
John Womick. Carbondale city 
atbrney, said Wednesday under 
question is whether the house. 
located at 308 W. Cherry, "is an 
institution licensed for the care of 
its residents." 
If it is, the Carbondale Planning 
Commission will bold a hearing to 
decide whether a special use permit 
should be granted. Womick said. 
The . area is zoned for rooming 
houses. • 
Paul Reitmlln. executive clinical 
director for Hill House. said 
Wednesday that Hill House is not 
licensed but Js registered as a 
nonprofit organization and receives 
state funds. 
Reitman said. " Everyone stays 
here voluntarily. people aren't 
forced to come here. and the 
residents are not related to each 
other." 
i n:om~~ ~~u~'~=~a~~s ~~:~~ 
receiving written complaints from 
~~:tei:;I ~~hb~;;\'e;=i~esAV!: 
and Willard Walker of 310 W 
~~ick said he has written to 
Reitman and is awaiting a reply. 
Hewette appeared before the city 
council Monday night !\Lcomplain 
about the facility. citing inadequate 
parking in the area and charging 
the house " maintains room and 
board for ~. juvenile delinquents of 
both sexes. 
Hewette called the Hill House 
program "rehabilitation under the 
guise of a rooming house " 
"These people are enjoying the 
best of two worlds . wit h the 
taxpayers picking up the tab." 
Hewette said. 
He could nOl be reached for 
further comment Wednesday. When 
contacted Wednesday. Walker said. 
"I've got no comment. My lawyer 
advised me to let it ride until furtheJ 
notice." 
Reitman denied thE' charges. 
saying the complainanl~ a re " not 
used to male"and female and black 
and white living together." 
Reitman said Hewette's reference 
to l the taxpayer's money "implies 
some sort of embe27.lement." 
Hill House receives funds from 
two state agecies. Reitman said the 
Dangerous Drug Agency and the 
Division of Chlld and Family 
services. Reitman estimated Hill 
House's total Iludget to be between 
$225.000 and $250.000 with about 
$195,000 coming from the state. 
" We are audited by the s tate." 
Reitman said " Every year , every 
single dollar is accounted for. " 
Reitman went on 10 say residents 
of Hill House are required to work 
either in the house or out in the 
community. and that many of the 
residents pay rent. 
" We try to channel all our 
financial resources inl o 
Published in the Journai is m and 
EgnJt;'" L.abonIOrY Tuesday Itlrough 
s.turdIIy -inII Uaiwnily semesters. 
Wett1eIdIIy cU'ing Uni..eni Iy v~tlon 
pericdI. with IIw eJIa!SIIlon of a ~week 
tnIIk '-'«Ilia end of !he c:aIf!ncIar year 
n .. hDlidIIrS. I:¥ Saulhl!m illinois 
Uniwfslty, Ccmmuniallons Building. 
c:::ar1lonIIIt". Illinois 62901. Second class 
pos1Ige peid at CIIrtxlndIIIe. Illinois. 
Pelldes of .. DIIi/y Egyptian are !he 
~iity of !he «I",". S1atements 
lUIIistIed do not relied ~nion -« the 
Reitri;'an said he had received a 
few complaints when Hill House was 
on Oak Street. "They'd come around 
and complain that our elTCounter 
groups were too noisy or something. 
but we always worked it--eut per· 
sonally. It go so they'd ask us to 
watch their houses when they went 
rut of town." Reitman said. 
Hill House moved to Cherry Street 
about a month ago when money was 
donated to buy the house. 
Of the present compla inants . 
Reitman said. " They don ' t know 
wha t's going on . They have: ignored 
our open aoor policy ." 
Pointing to the surroundinl! neil!h-
borhood. Reitman said, "There is 
:norc social COlli rol here than al any 
A check of the neighborhood 
revealed little ~ous opposition to 
Hill House. Kate Arnold oc. 406 S. · 
Universit)C Ave. , a senior. in art 
education . said . " I have more 
complaints against some of my 
other neighbors. When they moved 
in, they promised to be good. and 
they have been." 
Bob Miles of 310~ W. Cherry. said 
has only a few complaints about Hill 
House. "The noise sometimes starts 
early and lasts late. but it doesn't 
sound like partying or anything. , 
think jt's connected with their 
therapy." . 
Miles , a graduate student in 
Ilt!alth educa tion, said he has seen 
~~ij!~~~~ u:-:~~~n;:rd sb~~~~~1. 
'" don 't think it happens any more 
vi!en there than anywhere e lse 
around here." 
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actnlnlstratlon or - department of ~1'~;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;-F::.._:i~~.:.:.;;~~~-1' Unlwnlty. 
Eeltorial n ~ offlC2 located In 
OImf7uII<:atiaN 8ui~. Nor1h Wing. 
paw 5JW31'l. ~ Brown. F iscal 
Clftkw. 
~Ilflon r~ are $12 per yew or 
57..5D fa' six maIt8 in Jec:kson n 
~ C:auntIes. $15 per ~ or 
Ja.5O far. six mcnIIw within !he UnlII!d 
~ Ind $2D ..,. ,.... or $11 for six 
rncfttII In all ~ CXU1IT'ieL 
Student Edltor·ln·Chi.'. H. 8 . 
Kepl_lb; Associ..- Editor. John 
0'1IrtIn; Eelv" P-oe Ecllfa'. Jim 
s.nIart; __ Edl1IIn. ScoIt calcIMIl 
and ~ 'Ti¥tOr; ~ Edtar, 
~ P. MIllin; Sports Eelv. ScoIt 
81rn11dt; AdO Eelv, c..t ~. 
,... 2. c.lty ~ July 1, 1976 
• • • • * 
VARSITY 1 DOWNTOWN 457·6100 
~ 2 P.M. Show Adm '$1.25 ,...ffL 
H.G.VWELLS'~ 
FaClD 
Baiis 
... lor a·tast. 01 HELL! ~ 
L DeIlY ' .. 2~ 7:00r-8:50 
-------------------W.T.A.O.-Varalty No. 1 Lata Show 
Frlday-Saturdey 11:00 p.rn 
" .... n~ GEORGE SEGAL' SUSAN ANSPACH 
KRIS KRISTOFFERSON ,n<lSHEllEY WINTERS 
All Seata $1.25 IRj- ·=.-+» 
._------------------VARSITY 2 DOWNTOWN 457-6100 
Bargain Mati.,.,. Mon.-Fri. 2:10 Show $1.25 
.... NICIICILfGII 
~C» _ ' \.~--~fl-'" 
One Weak Only! \,. 2:10, 6:30, 
-------------------SALUKI 1 605 E. GRAND 549-5622 
~~~L THE~MEN ~ 
WARNING. ~ ~ 6:01, II~ 
-------------------SALUKI 2 605 E. GRAND 549·5622 
(,.,. ' , 
TI-lEEXORCIST 
'"N''''"~:'''''' 1i'':''"';;;"'d-'"''';'"''' ID substitute ' sought 
;@'~~~~~~i;~ ~,,,''';!!!! '" for f acuity spouses 
10 present my husband's I.D. or a 
Xerox eopy. They didn' t check 1.D.s Comm~~ists reject Kremlin control 
BERUN ( AP) Co~unists from both E~st and West 
Europe stood before Soviet leader Leonid I. Brezhnev on 
W~Y ~nd. rejec~ed Kremlin control of their policies, 
after afflmlIDg IDtenhons to follow their own paths. Italian 
Co~munist leader E~rico Berlin&uer, Q...u~yed by election 
gaJns a~ hom~, said .the summit of 29 European 
Commurust parties to which he spoke was " a free meeting 
among autonomous and equal parties." 
Assembly raises minimum wage 
SPRINGFIELD ( AP)-Racing toward a midnight 
adjournment dea.dline, the. I1Jinois General Assembly 
voted Wednesday to raise the state' s minimum wage and 
for the first time to require overtime pay under state law. 
Final action on the minimum wage measure came as both 
House and Senate agreed to a compromise worked by a 
conference committee. The minimum wage would go from 
the current $2.10 an hour to $2.20 immediately, and to $2.30 
an hour next Jan. 1. 
Ford freezes tax wit/widing rates 
WASHINGTON ( APJ-Qnly fiv e hours before a 
midnight Wednesday expiration. President Ford signed a 
bill which will protect paychecks of American workers 
from increased income tax withholding for another two 
months. The measure, signed minutes after it was 
receive@) at the White House from Capirol Hill, extends last 
year's $l5-billion antirecession tax cuts and freezes 
present payroll withholding rates until Sept. 1. 
Christians attack Palestine camp 
BEIR UT , Lebanon ( AP ) --C hristians report e dl y 
launched offensives with Syrian help Wednesday against 
two more strongholds of their Palestinian and Lebanese 
Moslem foes after conquering one of two refugee camps in 
eastern Beirut Chris tian Pres ident Suleiman Franj ieh 
defended the Syrian intervention in Lebanon in a note to 
Ara b League fore ign minis ters meeting in Cairo on the 
Lebanese cr isis, the Chr is tian Amchit radio said. 
Hijackers free some hostages 
KAMPALA, Uganda ( APJ -Hijackers of a French 
jetliner freed 47 hostages, including an American woman 
and her 6-year~ld son, on Wednesday but continued to 
hold about 210 others under the threat of death. Those 
freed-mothers , children, the sick and elderly_ere put 
on a special flight to Paris. Ugandan President Idi Amin 
said ne~otiations with five governments over the 
hijackers demand for release of 53 "freedom fighters" as 
ransom for the remaining ,",ostages were deadlocked. 
Jersey schools in danger of closing 
TRENTO , N.J . ( AP)-A specialll -judge federal court 
partel refused Wednesday to overturn a state Supreme 
Court order that could shut all of New J ersey's public 
schools at midnight and cancel classes for 150,000 summer 
school pupils. The 9-2 dec is ion kicked the next move 10 the 
crisis back to the New J ersey Legis lature, which was 
standing by at the Statehouse. Unless the legis la ture 
approves $378ffiillion in new s~te funding, the schools will 
be officially closed at mldmght. With all s tate funds 
embargoed. 
By DlaDe PiBtGaI 
DIIily Egypdu s.atr Writer 
Faculty spouses who are 
disgruntled with the current system 
d having to show their husband's or 
'wife' s I.D. 10 gain entrance to 
Campus Beach and other Campus· 
services may roo relief soon. ' 
p~~dskr}~ ~a~r~::I~ 
substitute soon" for the faculty I.D. 
card, which faculty spouses are 
required to carry to use campus 
recreation facilities and other 
services. 
The policy became an issue after 
Frances Kiefer, wife of Instructor of 
Crime and Corrections George W. 
Kiefer, was denied access to the 
lake Wednesday. 
" I just went 10 'Campus Beach 10 
pick up my children and found I had 
Goldwater 
endorses 
Ford ticket 
WASHINGTON ( AP) -,Sen. Barry 
Guldwater, patriarch of Republican 
conservatives , declared Wednesday 
that he favors President Ford for 
the GOP presidential nomination. 
Goldwater said both Ford and 
challenller Ronald Reagan are 
genuine conservatives . ' He 
counseled Republican National 
Convention delegates against " a 
::~~~~~w~e~::U~::i:~: 
philosophies are almost identical. 
Goldwater's endorsement was no 
surprise. His preference had been 
clear from the start~ven though it 
aligned hi m againsl the 
conservatiVeReaglln, who emerged 
as a national (Iolitical figure by 
campaign ing for the Arizona 
.senator's ticket a dozen years ago. 
Nopetheless, Ford managers said 
it would have a significant impact in 
the contest for nomination. T:: ~~:~~ ~~s hic~u~r~f 
Republican delegates showed Ford 
with 1,001, Reagan with 976, and 182 
uncommitted. There are still 98 
delegates to be chosen. 
Meanwhile. Jimmy Carter. who 
has more t~gh delegates for 
the Democratic nomination. met 
with AFL{;IO President George 
Meany in Washington. 
G"ldwater , the 1964 Republican 
presidentia l nominee. endorsed the 
P resident in a letter to GOP 
delega tes. It was mailed Tuesday 
and made pub~nesday. 
Ford telephollect Goldlva ter, who 
is vaca lioning in northern Arizona 
a fter hip surgery, to thank him 
persena lly. 
r~*~Th€;:*:&~~.:;i:i::K*8:;;~:~*1 
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~,:r ~II~~~ ,!hisJGJ:r ~ are 
" Why don't spouses have their 
own l.D.?" she asked. 
~n:!~~ ~:~!~. 
or a copy of it Specialized Student 
Services said " courtesy cards" 
were being given' out _ 
With such a contradiction of 
~~=;~~nd~U:~:'~~ 
A call to Maxine Ward of 
personnel services explained the 
contradiction. 
" We used 10 have spouse's J.D. 
cards, but it was discontinued 
because oC lack of interest Now we 
only have the I.D.'s for faculty and 
campus employes." 
Naw ReDting 
For fall tern:' 511 So. Graham_ 
Hyde Park SI83 mo, 
MonticeUo ... Clark -s1agJes 1183 mo. ; doubles S111.25 
perpenoo 
For Sophomore thru Gradlfate Students 
Single. double occupancy apartment with bath 
Ca rpeted 
Ai r Cond ilioned 
Wired Cor telephone and cable T.Y. 
Furnished 
La undry fa ci lities available 
Free pa rking 
tilities Included 457-4012 
'-
J3uses To The 
Mississippi River 
Festival ~ 1976 J 
Wbert tile aan COllIe out cwry Diibc. 
WedDesday;. July 7 
featurmg ' 
. The Marshall Tucker _ Jland 
with Grinde~witc .. 
Tickets Available Now 
Student AcUvities Center 
Student Center 3rd. Door 
Transportation and Admission 
ONLY M.SO 
( lawn 
_ IS) 
- Hurry - Only 80 seats avallable 
Get Your Tickets 
by Tuesday, July 6 
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Politics li~rting full employment bill 
'- ;..: ~ By :JIWl Taylor 
. ~ EgypdaD News Editor 
Is it dreaming the impossible dream. to think t1~t 
everyooe in this country who wants a Job can (wIth 
the help of the federal gove~enO have one? 
Jimmy Carter, Shirley Chisholm and . George 
-Meany, in supporting the Humprey-Haw!tins FuU 
Employment Bill (HR SO) , indicate that it is not a 
dream, but a goal to be reached through legislation. 
Gerald Ford, Ronald Reagan amI' Federal Reserve 
Chairman Arthur Bums disagree. They say the bill 
is inflationary and doomed to failure. 
On March 12, Sen. Hubert Humphrey and 
. California Rep. Augustus Hawkins, both .oemocr~ts l 
introduced into Congress reworked versIOns of bIlls 
which call for a national unemployment rate of three 
per cent or. less b 1980. 
. Reactions .to the. Humphrey-Hawkins bill? 
Democrats have hailed it as long awaited master 
plan of economics in America. Republicans warn 
that it is a socialistic measure designed to put the 
federal · government in control of all aspects of 
American life. 
President Ford has promised to veto the bill if it 
reaches his desk. 
The use of labels Democrat and Republican are not 
to be taken lightly. Batt,le lines have been drawn. A 
list of co-sponsors of the bill provided by Hawkins ' 
office contained the name of only one Republican. A 
test vote on the bill was held on the House floor in 
April Only 15 Republicans were in favor of the bill 
and only 17 Democrats against it. It appears that the 
• party politics-as much as any -other motive-will 
decide the fate of HR SO. 
The provisions of the bill include: 
Every American 16 years and older has the right to 
opportunities for useful employment at fair wages: 
Lowering to three per cent the rate of adult 
unemployment-to be reached within four years of 
the passage of the bill: 
All government... programs. rules and regulations 
CIA spy tells all 
By Arthur Hoppe 
Former White House Chief of Staff H.R. ( Bob) 
Haldeman claimed last week that the CIA may have 
engineered the whole Watergate mess in order to 
bring down the Nixon Administration. He's right. 
The exciting story is revealed by CIA Masterspy 
Alex ( name withheld) in his top secret diary which 
has just been released to the press. Excerpts follow. 
How well I remember , that morning in 1970 ( he 
begins). I was late again to the weekly Dirty Trick 
Planning Session No-Host Kaffeeklatsch. But, by 
disguis,i-ng myself as a tea cart . I managed to sneak 
in unnoticed by the Chief. 
"And so it's our job to topple The Big Enchilada. " 
he was saying. "For while we had high hopes for him 
when he first took office, he has clearly become 
power mad and now threatens our American way of 
life." Exactly my sentiments about Dick Nixon. 
And what a way to cap my long career-by 
overthrowing my own government! ''I'll take the 
job, Chief." I said quietly. "Consider that Enchilada 
toppled." 
By posing as an unemployed used car salesman. I 
easily secured a top-level position in the White 
House. My first challenge was to bug Mr. Nixon. He 
proved very helpful. " If I can' t distrust myself," he 
muttered as he helped me secretly install the 
equipment in his Oval office, "whom ca n' t I 
distrust?" 
Arranging the burglaries was easy. So was sending 
every penny that came in to Tiajuana. ( We needed 
that tell-tale Mexican laundry mark.! 
It was time to leak to the press . Luckily. I met a 
fellow named Woodstein in a movie. which was why 
he always called me ,. Deep Throat." ( Thank 
heavens it wasn' t "Mary Poppins.") Nice guy. but he 
sure worked nutty hours in that underground garage 
where he moonlighted. 
Next I had to doctor the tapes. It was I. of 
course, who stole the missing 18 I,Iz minutes. I used 
them to wash my car. 
A far more arduous task was inserting those 
thousands of expletives which I had taken off a 
drunken sailor. It was harder than a hair transplant. 
But they proved the clincher. For each had to be 
deleted. And there was nothing that more offended 
the public than those deleted expletives. The rest is 
history. .) 
Except that when I proudly reported I bad toppled 
the Big Enchilada and Nixon would no longer be a 
threat. the Chief seemed quite annoyed. 
.. ot (itall that ( unita)) Enchilada. darn it." he 
said. " I meant the one with the black beard and the 
Cuban cigar." 
So it seems Mr. Haldeman is right. He's not to 
blame. Mr. Nixon's ·not to blame. The CIA 's to 
blame for overthrowing the wrong government. 
On the other hand, you can't trust the CIA. They' re 
devious. In fact, they may have made up the whole 
story in a blatant attempt to curry favor with the 
American public. 
Page ~ Deily Egyptian, July 1, 1976 
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are to be reviewed every five years to see i!"tbey are . 
. still needed; I 
An institutional way of making credit available to 
depressed areas and to local and state government to 
finance public fmance public fac\tities; 
A youth employment and training program; and 
A reservOir of feaerally operated or approyed jobs 
to serve as an employer of last resort for persons 
who could not otherwise: find jobs-to be 
administered by the Labor Department. . 
Republican opposers to the bill cite its inflationary 
potential and suggest that its cost may weU be in 
excess of the annual S20 to $40 billion pQce tag 
Hawkins has predicted. Hawkins argues that the 
costs of implementing the bill will be balanced by 
increases in tax revenue and decreases in welfare 
rolls. 
With the presidential candidates and members of 
congress supporting and opposing the bill along 
party lines, its potential as a major point of debate in 
the 1976 elections is great. Certainly further studies 
of the ramifications of the bill are needed at this 
point. It needs an extensive public airing. 
If the bill is to have a fair hearing, its points must 
be discussed in a rational manner. not in political 
party ihetoric. But perhaps that type of discussion. 
not full employment. is the impossible dream. 
Don't .. ban swimming 
To the Dally Egyptian: 
In ref"rence to the front page a rticle concerning a 
swim/lling ban at Ceda r Lake in Wec!nesday's Daily 
Egyptian, it~~ous that some of our "city 
fathers" need a goo~ le~on in prob~em solvin~ . 
The problem was plainly stated In the article: 
people are running a round nude out there and some 
people don't like it. There 's even a ten-year-old boy 
who Eves out by the lake that remains inside his 
mother's house for fear of seeing a nudist. I 
personally see nothing wrong with a little nudity. but 
at the sa me time. the anti-nudists have their poinl 
too. 
Point or no point the problem is nUdity. So solve 
only that. problem. If the mayor of Carbondale wants 
to put up signs. let him put up " 0 udity" signs. 
Why should there be such an over-reaction for such a 
small deal? I've never ran arou~ nude at Cedar 
Lake and don't plan to in the future, but swimming I 
love to do and will remain to do so signs or no signs. 
Let's find a simple solution and not go stark. 
naked, raving mad by changing the whole policy of 
Cedar Lake. 
DOONESBURY 
1.6MCAR£ -
RJUY!HYNAM6 
ISTIiA Tl8l!IT 
tM " WX)+118 
IffllE eal8I 
Frank Vori 
Junior 
Engineering Technology 
OpirJion& 
Gommentary 
EOtTORIAL POLICY-The general poIjcy d the OIIlty 
EgypIia'I Is to pnMdIt an _ fOrum tor dIta.aIon 
d Issues and Ideas. OpInIcns ~ an the editoNl 
I8IIeS It) rot _Ity reftect Itae d the ecminlstratian 
or I1ITY department d the Unlwnlty. Signed editoNls 
rep-esent tfe opinlans of the aulhcn only. Unsigned 
editorials f'I!P'84!II1t a anensus d the OIIi ly Egyptian 
Edlh:rIaI Canmlttee, WIIfch Is ~ d the slUdiMt 
:t:;l"s:.t "='::J'~=I~~::=: 
editorial wrltl'1j Inslr\Jctor. . 
LE-TTERS po(jcy-~rs to the editor lin! Invited 
and wrilt!rs may S<.tm1t-1t>em by mail or in person to 
editorial Page Editor. Deily Egyptian. , Room IW. 
Canml611C11t ians Building. leMen should be /ypewri~ 
and shoutd rot exceed 2SO words. LeMen WIIlch /I'oe «IlIOn 
a>nSider libelcus or in poor !ashe will not be Il'bI lshed. All 
letter. must be signed by /I'oe authors. Students must 
identity 1I1ernsef¥e5 by classification and major. faaJtty 
members by depert(nent and rar)k, non-academlc staff 
members bot deoIIrtment and posl oan. Wrl ten submIHing 
IetIers bot mall shoutd Include addresses and heieJlhcne 
IUTltJers far __ ifieation of lIUItlonhlp. L~ far WIIlch 
__ Ificallon camot be "..- will riot be Il'bI lshed. 
,ttl 
" •• 111 __ 
DE hatch!t job? 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
On Wednesday, Jlme 30th. th DE ran a fragment 
of a letter I had written in reply to a review by Keith 
Tu¥'lorn-of "Logan's Run." ·The editor invoked the 
256'\vord limit in' jUstification for the hatchet job 
done' on my reply. A look at recent editions will 
reveal several letters that have gone beyond 400 
words. The editing was done to e liminate those 
arguments ·showing the falacies in Tuxhorn's 
reasoning. By excluding all my arguments. the DE 
made my objections appear unfounded. 
Beware yeo all who find fault with the DE for 
they will protect their own. 
William DeArmond 
Graduate Student 
Speech 
Editor's Note: Mr. DeA~'S letter was edited 
only to fit it into the available space. While it is true 
we have run longer pieces, these usually dealt with 
what we believe were subjects of wider( public 
cogcem than opiniOns about the q'uality of a motion 
picture review. The editing of letters attempts to 
preserve their main points [and to afford the writers 
their say. We feel Mr. DeArmond's letter, as 
printed, presented his opinion of Mr. Tuxhom's 
review capabilities. There is no policy to " protect 
our own" and we hope that our readers will continue 
to consider this page an open forum for their use. 
MISS?. "/51511 .. 
MY6(l? I 
OCWT/J£i./~ 
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by Garry Trudeau 
Chicago; judge overrun by do~ 
CHICAGO (APl-Dogs ha[ Uaeir judge as he steadily made his of dog dumpin~ because an. with having Unlicensed dogs said 
. day in court with ail over-whelriled production line decisions in the riIicer said, "It s' . impossihl~ to two dOis ~e never had seeD befOI:e 
~e~~~or ~a:~ bu~ ~rj;Jo~~n~~io~ifi~S~~~~ ertf.~ ~,":t~w:. ~ou~ ~!.':re !~r~ sa.~~o ~udg.ba~in ~~~~ 
c:l them. rulings were " really discouraging." dOg do his duty and then see the the ~ 
Court administrators said the TheonJy Conviction came when an owner waJk away." said the officer. A man got O(fwben he said he was 
case load Tuesday was the biggest officer told the judge that a dog "You're so busy with other things just feeding a stray dog, and a 
g:~tyca~~~~ ~~?s~~~~~ f;~~~k~t!~a~~d~{~ ~~'~~~~ ~~ ~~:~:t ~:;af~,a rOUnd and wait for .::~~u'= rrns:,~ he~~ 
may have been an administrative he was fining tbFirate owner "Cor Most cases involv'ed violation of ' dogs. 
error ," said David Lee, bead of the his attitude." leashing and licensing ordinances. The j'Klge said he dism issed most 
new city Commission on Animal Alderman Martin J . Overman . One woman said she had been cases because owners produced 
Care and Control. who owns an Irish Wolfhound. was in ticketed for her dog being ofT a leash evidence of new rabies' shots and 
sa?J~~~:fl~ ~~~h Ias~:t~~ ~~:c:;~;;s ~~~b~r:~sf;~ j~~~ . the , :;'":ow~ jumped out of her car ~~:priS!tt~~:;;n~u$J 
to handle the flood of cases. He said dog droppings brought the . "You should be fmed but you' ve license. 
" I didn't know what I was getting ~rgest number .of complaints in his spt!nt all morning in court and that The judge said he could not bring 
into. They just ~ulled me in from the liberal North SIde lakef~ont ward certainly is enough." said the himself to fine owners caught with W ;~i~;~'''Eti;;;p;;;;~ J;'o'"';ghikili;r '~;ops 
LONDO . ( AP) - The wors t January 1975 alone. it said. asked people not to water their worst. Presiden t Valery Giscard 
drought In many years has LIght snows and scanty rain in the lawns or wash their cars. d'EstainR called it " a national 
shriveled parts of . Britain and Alps ~ave brought ltaly's Po River The dry weather has been good calamity and ordered special help 
Western ~urope. killing food crops near Its 1893 record low with a flow for British hay. but also good for for stricken farmers. 
and forCing farmers .to slaughter less than 25 per cent of normal. aphids, bugs which are sucking the 
livestock that the Ir parched West Germany's central weather life out 0( cereal grains in the south 
meadows cannot feed. headquarlers reported only 23 oer and southwest. Some farmers have 
The cos.! In most drought~triclsen cent of normal rainfall for June.. aiready started feeding next 
areas ":111 not be known . until Czechoslovakia reported only 35 to win ter' s hay to cattle whose 
ha.rvest lime and experts say tunely 50 ~r cent of normal rain. pastures have turned brown. 
ra in could stIli change the pictire. . There ' s growing concern. Winter-planted crops seem to be 
But . farmers and ag r iculture certainly ." a s pokesman for ~u rviving well. the Carmer's union 
<ificlals ~pressed concern. Britain's nat,ional farmers union spokesman said, but spring·planted 
Roman Catholic priests in Paris 
prayed for rain as the city passed 
its third consecutive night of record 
heat Tuesday with a low 
temperature of 74.1 degrees. Sheikh 
Abdelhamid Arneur. Moslem grand 
mufti of France. announced an 
open-air meeting Sunday to beg 
Allah for rain. • In BrItain the last 14 months have said " But it"s really too early to tell fields are hard hit. As for fruits. 
been the driest since record·keeping what the damage is until you start "ll"s going to be a very short season 
began 249 years ago. the cambinin~ and weighing'" for strawberries-it could well be Agriculture ministry officials said 
meteor?logy department saId" Brilain s reservoirs. normally over this weekend'" he said they Ceared the grain harvest. an 
England s granary. the southeast. brimming at this lime of year. s how The situation in France is even important factor in France's ~port 
has had less than five Inches of raID broad borders of dry. cracked mud " ·orse. and officials there describe Income. would be 25 per cent below 
this year. comoared to six inches in In some areas local authorities have the drought as one of the centurY's !lverage. 
Massive police lay o.1'1' ·t:******************* 
-: 'J J ~ , -- UNBEUEV ABLE! ,.. 
,,- 1 D - d )"- _. LBJ STEAKHOUSE * to J 19 It etrolt eJ l Clt ~ Every Man. & Thura. 5 p.m.-10 p.m. : 
DETROIT (-AP) - Nearly 1,000 ever known. ·· said Officer AI Olariu. ~ CHICKEN DINNER "'-
Detroit policemen, almost one-fiflh The impact wi ll be lessened ~ ~ Mashed potatoes, vegetables, roll, ~ ~1' llthebeCityla'nl'd of2000f TmhuermSdabeyr fOI"nrcea' somewhat on July 15. when. under a • butter, drink extra-served "'-fe deral CO Url ruling iss ued . . ~ ~~It~~i~~ c~ZIa~~~~ic~~ battle a Wednesday. '224 of the 972 officers • In Jug only. * 
Cmdr. James Bannon said of the ~~ t~es~ ~~~ir~k7ni~hc~~~r~:j~~: • • 119 N. Waahlngton * 
~i~~J~u~:I~i~~f~;'IIi;~~:!~;; " 1 can' t see how any resonable ;c*** __ * ************ »-
the people who walked into the gas ~~~on ac: n :;%ctth~~ 1::"-OfT~i;on~} 
~~~~~2e to a police o£ficer is not g::~~ .~~~ ~~~:~ ~~~i~~::' ~t~IOU~~~~~ o~ .. ~t'SB~~~ which represents rank-and-file 
said " Dying police officers often policemen. 
ask to be buried with.-their badge'" ·· Last year, when c ity officials 
'l()l"Off 
KIt oncludes camera. 
electronIc flash . 
BlcEUlteonlalstrap. 
camera case 
MAMIYA OFFERS VALUE, 
FEATURES. PERFORMANCE 
* MAMIYA_b<1SX 500 CA"'ERA ' 
* 50mm I 20 LENS ' 
* ELECTRONIC FLASH' 
* ACCESSORY SHOE ' * CASE ' 
• SPECIALL DESIGNED 
BICE TENNIAL ECK STRAP ' 
$199.95 
tc)!!2 
"",u pAY ONLY $179.95 
Mamiya 
[SHmC ] 
I f \ . t\',\ • •. ..",. . ... "."" .' 
~'£me{{; 
714 s. Illinois Carbondale 
_./ 
The city says the layoffs . which talked about laying off about 500 
follow f~rloughs in other city officers. the police chief said it 
departments. will save $20 million. would be a catastrophe. Now 
Mayor Coleman Young says Detroit they ' re laying off 1.000. and a lot of 
faces a deflicit of S103 million Cor the services will be cut out. ·· 
fLScal year. " . Police officials say some of the 
The officers laid off in precincts men are bitter because women 
will be replaced by officers from c:lficers have not been laid ofT. U.S. 
headquarters . " The degree of District Court Judge Ralph 
:~iIi'?'B~:U i::e ~ S:::;"~~~nn~ ~e;~~d ~~e: t~~j~ss~alt I~~: 
effects will be disastrous." temporarily. 
in~l~~;~~nk~~~iC~OI~C~ie~ff~C~fr'tp One 0( those effected was Officer 
nIIN 
MAN" 
. SALE 
Tannian, say the massive lay-offs J. B. Lawson. who said he had been 
will reduce the level of police told only Tues4ay that he would lose 
services but not the effectiveness of his job permanenUy. 
emergency patrols. 
However , rank-and·file officers 
. ~~~~~~a~l:-a brain knows 
when you lay o(f 1,000 poUce officers 
in a big city it's going to have the 
biggest crime effect this city has 
"This really caught me flat· 
footed.'" Lawson said, "and I don' t 
know what I will do now. I joined 
the police force because I thought it 
was the place to be-good job, 
security-l keep hoping this is not 
happeni"B to me, but I know it is " 
"(f):cas rASS ~ 
Ratskeller . 
Quality Drinks 
Distinctive Atmosphere 
And the best taped Jazz & 
Blues in town 
Stop in tonight for 
uA touch of class" 
to say the least 
Hours: _7 p.m.·2 a .m. Wednesday ttl"" Saturday 
waist siz~ 
26 .. 32 
DRESS 
CASUAL 
JEAN STYLES 
~20FF 
Haggar· Male· Levi· Sedgefield & Others 
D11111y EgyptIM. Juty 1. 1976. PIIv- 5 
S~m~~r Playhous;e pokes f~n 
wilh ~ittle Mary Sunshine' . 
Jiffy Print 
TheIiee and DI ....... tIonI 
I 
Tw-t - 75t/~ ­
CopIed - 71f~.~ Byaail ~dl 
Dally EIYJICIu 8&aff Wrt1er 
"Uttle Mary Sunshine," a show 
styled after the old American 
='::'byiss~erP~ ~ 
in the University Theatre, 
Canmunicatioos Building. 
Set against a backdrop and 
curtain depicting the Colorado 
outdoors, the show is a battle 
between good and evil, with touches 
d romanoe, mistaken identities and 
chase scenes. --
Joe Proctor, director of tl¥! show 
and assistant professor d theater, 
said, "We are poking fun at the old 
American ~tta style. We are 
staying within the style's limits, but 
to create the parody we are 
stretching and exaggerating." 
The two dazen songs, sung by a 
chorus of area residents, music and 
theater students, are similiar to the 
songs coming out ci the 1900 to 1930 
~retta era. They are taken 
directly from the old-time style and 
lighten the good and evil battle. 
Little Mary Sunshine, played by 
Jane Grebeck of Belleville, is the 
COIIveQtional leading woman in the 
show. Grebeck protrays a Colorado 
Rocky Mountain orphan after the 
heart of Captain "Big Jim" 
Harrington, played by Tom 
Sheppard, a 1975 SlU graduate. 
Harrington. clad in U.S. Forest 
Ranger gear similar to Moontie 
uniforms, must capture a renegade 
Indian and bring him to justice 
before winning LH-tle Mary 
Sunshine. The Indian, Yellow 
Feather, is played by Darryl 
Phinnessee, undergraduate student 
in the Theater Department 
"The plot is based on Little Mary 
~~~:;,~: sPra:t~ sai!i~butJ ~~: 
are several smaller plots adding to 
the a<.otion. " 
Darwin Payne. associate 
professor In the Theatre 
Department, painted the backdrops 
for the gentle lampoon of the bygone 
American twenties era. 
Proctor said they are working 
with two backdrops; an olio curtain, 
which is behind the main curtain, 
and t.he other backdrop. They can 
drop the olio curtain and while 
~~~~~ng/, rearrange the set 
Castumes ci the heroes, heroines 
and viUians are in rich greens, reds 
and other bright colors. Proctor 
said 'the scenes are a flash of bright 
color and action." 
Little Mary SWlShine was written 
by Rick Besoyan as a modern look 
at the old American operetta style, 
forerunner of the modern American 
CRAFfS BOOM 
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. (AP )- Thl' 
do·it-yourself crafts book accounted 
for $400 million in retail sales last 
year for store-bought materials and 
kits . In addition , used items such as 
juice cans , m ilk cartons. hosiery 
" eggs" and other types of packaging 
were popular. 
More than 20 consumer crafts 
magazines are available to assist 
the do-it-yourself enthusiast. ac · 
cording to L 'e~gs Products Inc. 
Yellow Feather, played by Darryl Phinnessee, stalks 
the contemplative Nancy Twinkle, played by Jane 
Killingsworth, in a scence from the Summer 
Playhouse '76 production of "Little Mary Su~bine," 
The operetta spoof is being presented in the 
UniverSity Theater, Canmunications .Building. 
musical. 
Proctor said, "We chase the show 
for the July fourth weekend because 
Bicentennial ideas are there." 
The show begins at 8 p.m., July 2, 
3, 9, 10, and 11. Tickets may be 
purchased at the University Theatfe 
Box Office in the Communications 
Building or at the Central Ticket 
om~ the Student Center. . 
Admission is $2 for students and $4 
for the ge eral public. For further 
information you are welcome to call 
453-5741. 
( 
Typed on IBM Selectric-c.arbon 
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403 S.II~ 4S1-T732 
GA Y PEOPLE'S 
UNIO,N 
.xists to s.rv. th'e-
Corbondal. Gay Community 
Activities) 
197~76 
Sgt. leonard Matlovich 
Gay People' s Art Sh<M' 
Dance Marathon 
Valentines Day Dance 
Speakers Bureau 
1976-77 
Gay Oriented Movies 
Speakers : Vito Russo 
Ginny Vida 
Bloomington Conference 
Gay People's Art Show 
Meetings: QnIap ~ p.m. 
New Ute c..ter 
913 S. IllinoiS Ave. 
II"W. encourage 'your support 
GDtCiugg.stio,.i"· . 
\ . 
This ad paid for by Student Organization Activity Funds. Concert behind Woody H€!ll 
set/or July Fourth'1Veekend r-----------..,. 
Student Government Activities 
Council (SGAC) has scheduled an 
open -air concert for the July 4 
weekend. 
Friday night at 8 pm .. the countr~'­
ro band Massac County will 
perform on the outdoor stage behind 
Woody Hall. SGAC president Toby 
Peters said that the band will be 
monitored with a sound measuring 
~:~~: ~~~~r:i~~!I~t:~~i~~ef~~~ 
the " loud noise" 0-( the Highway 
conc!!rt. 
Peters a,lso announced the Colonel Sanders' ~~ 
scheduling of a special bus trip til I~ 
the Mississippi River Festival f"JO/C't L1 -P""'~/T'k 
Concert Wednesday, July 7, which I lVU' ..L::/\"'VIIVI.4'1 
features the Marshall Tucker Band . _------_ 
~ru1E:~~~~£taO~0~~~~:il~~ I tElEIRI~.1 I (lawn seats) at the concert Tickets I I 
are available at the 'Student 
~:;:~~es g::: ~~ ~:~i~ ~ JULY 1 THRU JULY 5 / 
tickets is Tuesday, July 6, and ~ 
are only 80 seats available. 
Housing still available for fall 1976 
STEVENSON ARMS 
800 W. Mill 
An SIU accepted 
living center~ 
P-oe 6, Dally Egyptian, July 1, 1976 
549-9213 
Consider these features: 
Large suites with both 
Corrp/ete food service 
Ai,.. conditioning 
TV and phone hook ups in each room-
Furnished 
Free parking 
Laundry & storage facilities 
Doub e suite 
~689 including board 
2 pts. cole slaw, 2 pts baked beanS 
15 rolls, 2 famrly sized colas 
Kintucky Fried ChIcken 
on.r good at 
carbondale, ilL & Anna, ilL 
DuQuoi-n 'Agpo' opens Friday 
with mUSIC, livestock shows 
By ErirW.hlte 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
~:rf~::n~ b~~:,~~~~ 
the DuQuoin State Fa ir's first 
agricultural exposition. to be held 
Friday through Sunday at the 
DuQuoin State Fairgrounds. 
Also featured are livestock 
judging all day Friday and Satur· 
day. a tractor pull at noon Sunday 
and fireworks at 10 p.m. Sunday. 
Rogers and Evans will perform at 
8 p .m . Friday through Sunday . 
Appearing with them will be .Roy 
Rogers Jr .. the Sons of the Pioneers. 
the Chase and Park comedy act and 
the Goestchi Brothers. a musical 
comedy team . Admission will be S5 
for adults and S3 .50 for chi Idren 
under t2. ' 
While adm iss ion to the 
fairgrounds will be free . there will 
be a 52 charge for parking. Camp· 
sites are a\'ailable at a price of S5 
per night with electr icity and water. 
and $4.50 per night without. 
Rogers and Evans will also be at 
the fairgrounds at 5 :45 p.m . 
Thursda y for a ribbon·cu tti ng 
ceremony at the front gate . 
Evans will also be the principal 
spea ker at a nonde nominatio;)al 
Bicentennial nion Church Service 
at 8 : 30 unday morning a t the 
fairgrounds. There will be no 
collection at the service and no 
charge for parking . 
More than 566.000 in premi ums 
will be offered in the livestock show. 
including S18 .000 for beef cattle . 
519.600 for dairy cattle. S12.ooo for 
swine. S7.900 for sheep. and SS .OOO-
Three student '8 
present artwork 
at SIU galleries 
Three MFA theses are currently 
being presented in Faner and 
Mitchell Galleries on campus. 
Joseph Clift; who specializes in 
metalwork. will have a display in 
the Mitchell GaUery of the Home 
~~i~~mi~Slift B~t~ a t~~~~~ 
psychology at Southwestern at 
Memphis. Tenn. in 1ge!. He studied 
metalwork at the Memphis 
Academy eX Arts from 1m to 1974. 
He later em;olled as an MFA 
candidate in metalsmithing at SIU. 
The work eX Eliza A. Littlefield 
and William O. Huggins will be 
shown in the Faner GaUeI'y through 
Monday . Littlefield, from 
Murphysboro received a B.A. in 
anthropology from the Uoi't!ersity of 
Califocnia. Berkeley, in 1971. While 
pursuing her MFA work in 
metalsmithing and jewelry at SIU, 
she served as both a University 
galleries graduate assistant and as 
a teaching assistant in metals. 
Huggins. who works with mixed 
media, received a bachelor's degree 
in art from Arkansas State 
University in 1974. While working 
on his MFA at SIU he has been a 
teaching assistant He is also a 
recipient eX an SIU fellowship. 
Higgins is from Carbondale. 
If11)8Iiai 
East & West 
Apartmants 
Luxuriously furnished 
Air Conditioned 
Large Parking Lot 
Laundry facilities 
Nen or Women 
Large Enough for 2 or 3 
Extra storage 
EMt 
408 So. WaI' 
Cart AIaundar 
549-1977 
Well 
417 So. GI'IIhIm 
D8¥Id Ally 
457-41054 
a.mwV~ 
for mules and heavy horses. 
On·grounds deadline for the entry 
of livestock is .6 p.m. Thursday. 
In addition, $3.000 in premiums 
will be offered.at an admission·free 
horse show sanctioned by the 
American Qua"ter Horse 
associatim at 8 a.ni. Saturday. 
In the tractor pull , $6.000 in prizes 
will be distributed equally among 
four divisions. 12.000-pound open . 
5.000- pound stock . 12 .000-pound 
stock and 7.000 pound hot rod . 
Admission will be $2.50 for reserved 
seats a nd 52 .25 for general ad · 
mission . 
An all-day flea market. swap meet 
and antique show will open at 10 
a .m . each day . 
Also scheduled : Friday-judging 
of dairy cattle (Ayr h ir e ). s heep 
( Hampshire ) . swine ( Chester 
White ). and heavy horses at 9 a .m .. 
American Da iry Association · 
sponsored displa ys . games and farm 
displays openmg at 10 a .m .: judging 
eX beef cattle ( Milkin~ Shorthorns) 
and Sheep I Chev io ts ) at noon : 
Home·Sewing fash ion Show and 
judging of heavy ho r ses Is pecial 
class . Belgian breeder 's herd and 
best four·abreast at t p.m. 
Judging of sheep (Montadale ) and 
swi ne (Yorkshi.re ) at 3 p .m .: 
judging of beef cattle ( Horned and 
Polled Herefords ). dairy catt le 
I Brown wiss) and heavy horst' s 
(specia l c lasses. best pair' tandem· 
hitch and best three. unicorn·hitch) 
at 4 p.m.: judging of jacks and 
mules ( pec ia l class. best pair to 
halter l at 5 p.m.: and judging of 
sheep I Shropshi re t swi ne 
( Berkshire) a nd heavy horses 
(special class, beSt four-hitch> : 
. Saturday-judging of beef cattle 
(Aberdeen Angus ) , dairy cattle 
(Holsteins ). sheep (Southdown) and 
swine (Poland China ) at 8 a .m.; 
judging of jacks and mules at 9 
a.m .; exhibits ani:! gamt!s sponsored 
by the ADA, farm implement 
display. Department of A~iculture 
" Food Festi va l" and judging of 
sheep (Oxford) and swine (Ourocs ) 
,!~oa .m . 
Judging of beef cattle (Red 
Polled ) and da iry cattle (Jersevs t at 
noon; judging of sheep. 
( Ccrriedalel, Sv.;ne (Spots), jacks ; 
and mules (special class. best 
display four abreast to halter ) at I 
p.m.: judging of sheep (Suffolk ) :md 
swine <Hampshire ) at 3 p.m .: 
judging eX beef cattle (Charolais) , 
ciairy cattle (Guernseys) and heavy 
horses ( special class , best ir ' 
hitchal at 4 p. m. 
Judging of jacks and mules 
(special class. best pair·hitched) at 
4:30 p.m . : judging of jacks and 
mules Ispecial class . best four · 
hitched ) at 5 p.m.: judging of sheep 
(Dorset ) and heavy horses (spec;al 
class best si x·hitched ) at 6 p.m. ; and 
judging of beef cattle (best si x from 
eac h br eed competing for a 
Bicentennial award l at 7 p.m. 
und ay - ADA exhibits and 
games. farm implement display and 
Department of Agriculture " Food 
f estival" at rcra:rrr. 
Giant City Park plans 
gun show, hiking ~trips 
Giant Ci ty Stale Park will present 
a schedule of Interpretive Programs 
for, this weekend . 
:>aturday at to a .m .. there will be 
an Interpreted Hike on the Giant 
Ci ty Trail. followed at 2 p.m. by a 
candle milking demonstration at the 
Visitor Center . 
At 7 :30 p .m . the Ca mpfire 
Program will feature " Pioneer 
Weaponry. " a look at the nintlocks . 
tomahawks and knives used by the 
pioneers . Lead bullets wi ll be 
melted over an open fi re by Steve 
Woodfall . the J ackson County Anti 
Horse and Mule Thief Association 
will demonstrate the weapons. and 
young Abe Lincoln will stop by on his 
wav to his scheduled Jones boro 
debate with Stephen Douglas. 
Sunday the to a .m. hike will travel 
on the Indian Creek Shelter Trail. 
and the 2 p.m . hike will cover the 
tonefort Trail. All hikes begin at 
the trail entranc,.es . 
• Budweiser 
• au.ch 
• Mlchelob 
• Falstaff 
• Pabst Blue Ribbon 
• Old Milwaukee 
• a...ow.lbrau 
• Heineken 
• Miller. Ught 
• Miller Daft( 
• Stag 
• Schlitz Light 
• SchUtz Dark 
• Beck 
• Tuborg 
113 N. 12th 
Murphysboro 
684-4727 
i\londay the 10 a .m . hike will be on 
the Giant City Trail : the 2 p.m .. hike 
will be on 'the Devil's tandtable 
ature Trail. 
In case of rain . the activity wi ll be 
cancelled. The Visitor Center is 
open daily from 8 a .m . to 4 p.m. and 
those interested in more information 
are invited to call the center at 549· 
6151. 
HAL 'S 
Boarding BooS; & 
Restaurant. 
Next time you come to 
historical Grand Tower, 
come to Hale's. ~
Serving Family Style 
6 a.mc-7 p.m. 
Grand Tower, ill. 
off Route 3 
For reservationa-565-8384 
TR-ITIGALE' 
I ....... t .. nl ".1 •. It' ••• r ••• • 1 ..... , 
.... ,ye. HI,IIe, h. " .. tel .. t ......... t .r e.r., .. 4 
•••• 1 .... I .... ate .. t t ... t .1 ..... I, •• tl ••. 
T,(tlule fl ... , I ••••• nll.ble.t tf!:1., . 
MR. NATURALS ~, 
102 ! ..... k... - ",, - ,. 
If 8 Air Conditioning 
L Time Again 
Reserve yours now for the season 
(stock limited) 
r;:::: ........ 
~ 1111_11_-
U I~ 
s,Ru 
10,000 BTU 
~-
$85.00 
12,000 BTU _.OCt 
E-Z RENTAL 
1120 W. Main Carbondale 
457-4127 
Pre-Fourth Specials 
Dreaee 
Long Dresses 
Pant Suits 
SwIm wear 
BIou8es 
Panta 
Tope 
Shorta 
...... 
Sportaweer 
Tennis D,..... 
20% tol /2 tol /:J 
1/3 off 
=::. ~ T:: Tope 20% off 
All Weather Coa~ . . 
~8~ ~~ 
SOUTHLAND 
/:. tJJIS 608 S. II/inoi, 
Carhondal. 
. ................................................. ' 
Southern 
Illinois 
Liquor 
~/ 
/1 
Judge l,ifl~ ban on 
. CHICAGO (AP)-An Illinois law ~merciaJ advertising." 
prohibiting advertising by ·licensed He revened the suspension by the 
medic.!!i . practictioners is Illinois Depa.rtment of Registration 
IIIICOIIStibltiooal, a CirtUit Court and Education and said "the laws in 
ads by docto!S Questions About COtmUIity Services Foci/it;es _ 
judge has ruled. question are contrl!ry to the law and 
Jud$le Arthlr 1.. Dunne ruled on unconstibltionai as ,violative of the 
behalf of Richard J . TaLsky, a First Amendment" 
chiropractor in a suburo of Chicago He struck sections of the law 
whose license was ordered which allows p'hysicians . 
suspended for 90 days last chiropractors and osleo!i3ths only to 
December. place their professiooa1 listings in 
Judge Dunne said sections of the telephone directories and on 
1967 Medical Pratice Act are proCessional business cards. He 
"overbroad and lacked specific also ruled unconstitutional sections 
standards limiting so-called which prohibit the use of handbills. 
::;:;:;:::;:::;:;:::;:;:::;:;:;:::;:;:;::::: : :::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::~:::::::~:: ::::::::::::: ::::: ::::::;:::: :::::::::: : ::::: :::: :::: 
~ctivities 
:::-:.:.:.:.: .'.:. ~. :.:. ~:::.:. ::::: :::::: ..... : ::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::;:::: :.:.:.:.:.:. . ....... . :.:.:.:.'.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.'. :':';".:.;.:-;.:-:-:.:::::::;: 
Thursday 
Thesis Exhibits : Joseph Clift, 10 
a .m .-I p.m .. Mitchell Gallery . 
Uza UtUefield & William Huggins. 
10 a .m .-4 p.m .. Faner Hall 
Gallery. 
Men 's Gymnastics Camp. 9 a .m.·9 
p.m .. Arena . 
Christillns Unlimited Meeting. 9:30-
10 :30 a.m .. Student Center Room 
B. 
On -Going Orienta tio n. 1 p .m " 
Student Center Ill inois 'Room . 
Tour Train . 2:30 p .m . Front of 
Student Center . 
Sailing Club Meeting . 9· tO p .m . 
Lawson 131. 
Committee for Artistic & In· 
tellectual Freedom in Iran 
Meeti ng. i : 30· 10 p.m. tudenl 
center Room A 
Free School-. lodern & African 
Dance . 5:30-8 :30 pm .. Student 
Cent er Ballroom A. 
F'ree School- Hatha Yoga . i :30·9. 15 
p.m., Student Center i\lississippi 
Room . 
:.:.:-:-:-:.;.:-:-:.:-:::-:.:-:.:.:.;-:.: .... ' .:.'.:.~.:.:.: . '.' .::'.' .•.......... -
(9a111pus 'Briefs 
Farmer's Market. a non-profit organization. is open 10 
a.m . to 3 p.m . Saturdays from June to October on South 
Washington StreeL They provide fresh f ruit and 
vegetables at low cost from local g rowe rs . Growers mus t 
pay a $3 fee to sell thei r fruits or vegetables. F or mort' 
information call Mike Sanfilippe, 549-2994. 
Amateur Rad io Club will meet at 8 p.m . Friday in the 
Communication Building's lounge. All amateurs a nd 
interested part ies are invited to attend. For information 
call 453-4301.· 
The SELF Instruction Cente r Student Media Design Lab 
will be closed July 3 through 4, and open Monday July 5 
from 2 p.m. to 6 p_m . Regular wee kly hours are 8: 30 p.m . 
to 4: 30 p. m ., 10nday through Friday; and 2 p. m . to 6 p. m ., 
Sunday. The center is closed Saturdays. 
Summer Play house will present a children' play. " The 
Incredible Jungle Journey of F e nda Maria. ' by J ack 
Stolt'es on Thursday. Friday and Saturday at 10 a .m . in the 
Laboratory Theale r . Communications Building . The play. 
direc ted by graduate s tude nt . Kim Quiggley. is a fantasy -
adventure s tory. Admission is 75 cents for everyone. 
WSIU-TV&FM 
The foll owing prog ra m are 
scheduled Thursday on WSI -TV. 
Channel 8: 
4 p.m. ~ame Street: 5 p.m. 
- The Evening Report: 5: 30 p_m. -
Misterogers Neighborhood: 6 p.m. 
~a~nd ~O:~~i';f~;·:.~g~c~;.r 
-£potlight Heritage ' 76: 7 p.m. -
Mark of Jazz: Ahmad Jamal: 7: 30 
p.m. -Lowell Remembers: News 
Highlights of HI5S: 8 p.m. - The 
Olympiad: The Marathon: 9 p.m. -
Cinema Showcase: " The Lavender 
Hill Mob. " Alec Guinness and 
Stanley Holloway. 1952. 
The followin g program s are 
scheduled Thursday on WSlU-FM 
Stereo 92: 
6 am. - Today's the Day; 9 a.m. 
- Take a Music Break; 11 a_m. --
Opus Eleven; 12: 30 p.m. - WSI 
ews: 1 p. m. ft ernoon ConcerC 
4 p.m. - All Things Considered: 
5: 30 p. m. -Music in the Air: 6: 30 
p.m. -WSI ews: 7 p.m. -Options 
: Music From Germany: 10: 30 p.m. 
- WSI I ews: 11 p. m. 
ightsong: 2 a. m. ightwatch. 
WI DB 
The following programs are 
cheduled Thursday on WIDB 
-Stereo 104 on Cable-FM~ AM: 
Progress ive. album -oriented 
music all day: news at 40 minutes 
after the hour: 10 a. m. -Earth 
News with Lou Irwin; Noon--f!CA 
News: 4 p.m. -Earth News: 7 p.m. 
-Hot News: 10 p.m. -Fresh 
Tracks: 1 a_ m. -£ign off. 
Tonight!! 
The Shawn 
Colvin Band 
at 
The Club 
" .. s. "'. 
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newspaper and media advertising 
and the holding of " open houses? 
Talsky. 32, was ordered to close 
his office for acting " improperly" in 
~~an~~~~~~~~ 
local newspapers. 
His half-page ad promised 
refreshments., a free spinal. X ray 
and a lecture on drug abuse, 
according to the report issued by the 
department's medical examinalion 
committee. 
An attorney for the American 
Mediw Association. headquartered 
in Chicago. declined comment on 
the ruling until he studied the 
decision. 
Talsky said it was " more than a 
moral victory for me-it's a victory 
for the health consumer, Free 
access of health services for the 
consumer has been one of my most 
important concerns over the past 
five years. " 
Talsky also was accused by the 
Department of Registration and 
Education ( ORE) of improperly 
distributing business cards and 
displaying posters laudatory or the 
chiropractic profession. 
Judge Dunne said he believes his 
ruling is in line with recent court 
decisions. 
The medical profession along with 
the legal profession has come under 
increasingly sharp criticism from 
consumer groups and others for 
their prohibitions against 
2dvertising. 
Last week. ; he Justi ce 
Department sued the American Bar 
Association seeking to overturn its 
model Code of Profess ional Ethics 
which prohibits advertising. 
Talsky's suspension never went 
into efff'Ct. pending his court 
challenge. 
However. he said three weeks ago 
his department would not stop Programs 
proCessionaJs from advertising as mel Cid» 
long as they did not advertise the For Answers, Can Us 
price for Uieir services. 
He made that statement after a Carbondale Information 
U.S. Supreme Court decision & Referral Center 
permitting doctor to ,JIdvertise ul~u basic ihfonnation about medical 
serviceS. 
Other Circuit Court judges are not - • I , 
bound to agree with Judge Dunne's IS 49-2014 
:fy~fa~ i~~a:P~~~~~ Hours: 9 a .m.-8 p.m. 
upheld by the Illinois Supreme 304 W. Wa nut 
~~~~'!:!:f.~c~~~.the Illinois ( Public library) 
~ ................ ~' 
.., ,.. 
,,~ aB,d ~.'N G Hairstylt-s 
By 
EI~EEN'S 
-
Would like to Welcome 
Kathy Loy 
to our staff 
call 549-8222 
Come meet our stylists 
Jeanne Kathy 
.... 
Lynda and Eileen Mary 
i&~:t::"::~:~::~::~::~:~::~::~:::~:~::~::~:~:t~:::~::~::"-::J.:~::":.:~:li::~::~:~::~::~:~Xt.:1 
B ~ Opening U nder '.~:~:: 
~ Professional Management ~ 
~ 600 ··Freeman _- 549 6521 ::: ~ Opening for fall i 976 - = 
.. a ~"~~.~:~:: c::::::~n:Ui~ fully air ,~~._ .. ;:~.:_ 
,: conditioned, cafeteria with """ 
•• up-to-date service TV and ~~.":.~.::;.::' phone hookup ill' each suite '"~.;.~ . ;., free off-street parking :-. ~ Double su1teSJ.;L ~ 
~ Quality Housing available now ~ ~~ .... . '" ••• ~ ............. ;:; ......... . ... . ........ ,,; ........... ~ ........ -..: ;,or. ~ ~ ~~ ~II' ~ :"W': '"'w. -..-; .... ~r. -,.-: ~ . ~ 
... ¥ .. *--x., .. 'M'-_ .... ::: .. ~ .. ' ... * ..I .. ::: .. ~ .. ~ ...... J. .. ' __ ' ... D ... ''''-' .. '''' ... , __ ,_,_ ........ ' .. I .. t". 
Pr ••• nt. Our 
Big-meal Special 
All day Thursday 
ROOT BEER (regular) 
FAENt!H FRIES , (regular) 
TEENBURGER -100% pure beef patty 
spriMled with special seasoning, oven-fresh 
bun, fresh tomato slice. crisp lettuce, A & W sauce, 
creamy cheese and bacon. 
Mon.-Thura. 10'.30 a.m.-10:30 p.rn. AL13EMt 
~ .... Fri. & SlIt. 10::'12 midnight 
N,ew _n~rse I practitioners will aid Health Service 
Student health care is get - a " doesn' t inv.olve complicated symptans as part ol a campus wide 
booster shot at sru with the addltion medical operations. NP's can preventive health effort, he said. 
d a medical go-between for doctors handle much d the routine daily 
and nurses . med ical care on rounds now 
The new link in ' Health SerVice covered by doctors." 
operations is a nurse practitioner McVay said the use of nurse 
(NP) one wha;e duties lie between practitioners has "tremendous 
those d regular registered nurses flsccaulrandentmaS' npowalaret'I'esimPoBrcaOs' onsIU:C" 
and physicians. According to Sam f( 
Advocates of t he nurse 
practitioner system say it is an 
effective solution to the problem of 
uneve:: distribution of health care 
personnel and facilities. 
McVay, Health Service physicians are about $40,000. :~i~t;al:'C:~'~I;i~es~gn~~ ~V~~i~h~ e8~hirce~~':f N:~: m~~~~!~$~ ~~I';:.:!C: 
f ree SIU-<: Health Service physician. He said he plans the NP's, said their duties will 
physicians from many routi ne eventually to utilize medical teams includt> taking physical histones, 
chores so they can concentrate on made up d a physician, several performlDg rou tine physical 
more com plex and speCialized nurses and the nurse practitioner. ,_,.examinations, orderi ng and 
medical probJems. NP's also will be important in evaluating diagna;tic tests, arriving 
"College medicine lends itself to patient teaching, McVay said The at .... orking diagnoses, develop.ing 
the practitioner," McVay explained. Health Service has begun informing treatment plans a nd maklDg 
"bkause for the ma;t part it student patients about diseases and referrals to physicians. . . 
Radio jokes ease rivalry in Beirut 
BEIRUT, Lebanon ' (AP) - "Hey 
Rabbit, don't interfere wi th our 
communications in the early 
morning. " the voice crackles. " I 
just woke up and I'm not in the 
mood for jokes." 
Another voice replied with an 
obscenity over the two-way radios 
used by Lebanese Christians and 
their Ma;lem and Palestinian foes 
in hea vy fighting over the past few 
days in Beirut • 
"Now. now," says the first voice. 
"Cleaner language, please. Ladies 
might be listening in." 
Indeed. a woman's VOice chimes 
in. " Hey Tarta r - God bless you." 
Only the initiated know Who's 
talking, but many Lebanese listen 
in as the com batants trade insults 
and wisecracks. Power has been 
knocked Out for nearly a week. and 
transistor sets provide about the 
only entertainment left 
" Moustache, moustache," a voice 
says. " How are you r boys today?" 
"Their morale is belter than 
yours." comes the reply. 
"Take two." the fir st voice 
retorts. ... pair of bangs shakes the 
radio, apparently rockets or 
New York ship parade 
scheduled for July 4th 
NEW YORK lAP ) - Eighty New 
York harbor pilots will be the key 
element for a smooth arrival of the 
16 large squarerigged saili ng 
ve cis. 55 warships , and dozens of 
other participating vessels in the 
July ~th ce lebrat ion in New York 
harbor . 
Pilots. men with special 
knowtedge of currents, tides and 
hidden menaces to ships , have been 
working the harbor from the outer 
reaches in the rolling green seas o(f 
Sandy Hook since New York was 
founded as New Amsterdam . In 
t694 , they formed their own 
professional organizations . now 
combined and called The Sandy 
Hook Pilots AssociatiOn . 
The brand new t82-foot pilot boat 
New York, with its gleaming white 
superst ructure and the word PILOT 
NO. I painted in large yellow block 
leiters on the black hull. will be ever 
present during the parade of the tall 
ships up the channel. Picking up 
pilots from the ships as they come to 
anchor and taking them to other 
vessels. 
parade . 
" I don ' t anticipate any 
problems ," said PetPrson . " Thev ' lI 
have their engines running and w'e 'll 
have two Htgs nca r the Geo rge 
Washi ngton Bridge to help them 
turn ." 
Pilot Nei l- Keating aid that if the 
seasonal soulhwesterly winds are 
present on the Fourth: the the tall 
ships could come in under sa il with 
their engines running just to provide 
enough power (or emergency 
maneuvering and to keep up the 
sPfr1h!~e i~~t~u~~r!,r~d St~~C:~;s 
can reduce sai l. and if there is no 
wind , PE' terson said he expected the 
sailing ships to come in under power 
with sails furled . 
ThE' ships will go upriver mov ing 
past thE' anchored warshI ps In · 
cluding 2t of the L·. AtlantIC Flee t 
After the turn thE' \ will move 
downstream to the'ir berths a t 
Hudson Rinr piers on ~I a nhallan 
Three will go to the outh St rE.'Ct 
Seaport on t he East Ri yer . a 
re tor ation project which is 
de igned toshow what the New York 
waterfront looked lik e in the t9th 
century . 
mortars fired afier the warning. 
" Here's two for you too," comes 
the response, and two more bangs 
crash out 
.. Abul Ajouz," someone ShOUlS 
from the Christian side. 
"WI! are for ending this war. The 
plot is from the outside." 
" Who's plotting?" A leftist 
rep'lies. 
'The international left I am 
Lebanese. You have Bved with me 
for ages . The Chinese and Soviets 
are using you." 
" You fool. It's the Americans 
who are behind it." 
.. n, no. Mao and the Jews are 
behind it, with the Palestinians and 
their allies." 
Gary NeZO. SI U'S first nurse practit ioner. checks 
Paul Pidgeon. junior in bio-sciences. at the 
University Health Service_ 
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 
DElI~--549 -3366 
Blu~'s 
Capl. William Peterson , president 
of the New York pilots . said the 
pilots will begin their work for the 
July ~th celebration by guiding into 
the harbor the na val vessels in -
cluding the \,039-(oot -Iong aircraft 
carrier Forre ta l and clearing the 
port of any merchant ships that 
want to leave before the port is 
closed to traffic on the morning o( 
the Fourth. 
After th e berthing of the big 
sailing ships . the pilots will go to 
work guiding the nava l vesse ls into 
piers . With that completed , the y 
ha ve to turn to the m erchants , 
bouled up ince ea rly unday 
morning. 
Super Summer Savings 
The tall ships will anchor orr 
Sandy Hook overnight, with the 
pilots boarding during the early 
morning hours Sunday to begin the 
Each pilot ha been tested ' by H 
years of apprenticeship, schooling, 
and training . working his way up 
from a deck hand on a pilot boat to 
what is called a fuJi branch pilot. 
UP TO 50% OFF 
_ Tube tops 
Blouses 
*Slacks 
*T -Shirts 
*Tanks 
*Swim suits 
* Shorts 
Denim skirts.~ 
d . " 56.00 _ an leans ( 
20%-500/0 
OFF 
A sel~cted groop of jewelry, hats, scarves 
30%-5Q% O.FF 
BluDI's Hours Mon.-Sat . 
• w.lcom. BankAm.ricarcl, Ma.t.r Char •• ,Am.rican Expr •• 
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Hoco, w:-ailers further musical efforts 
Ow of die 1arI"' 
Cra.I& Car Stefte dkplaY' 
III SwlMn uu.o .. 
By Ketti! TuJ"lI'lI 
DaDy ECptlaa Staff Writer 
RGH of Clmarroll ~ 
Poco 
ABC ABCD-946 
For th~ eleventh time in their 
careers, the members of Poco have 
proved the.m~elves capable pf 
producing aJIiwns that stand a cut 
above others performed in the 
country-rock genre by giving us 
another pleasing and consistently 
fine coUection. 
si~C~~:~~t ~~/::e ~~~~~a~~ 
explore and experiment within their 
own style. Experiments are risky 
- when you're trying to sell albums-
people come to expect things from a 
group and don't want them to 
change. But throughout their 
variations, Poco keeps its constant 
sweet SOUDd. its ,nonstop pcl8ltive 
. feeling and its creativity ~th lYries. 
~~r_pStance, -"When You Come 
. ~" a reworki1yr at ODe at P!luI 
Colton's old Illinois Speed Press 
=dt~d ~~ie~u~,toc~~~~ 
singing style, Rusty Young 's steel 
guitar and the humorous mood of the 
~:~!~~~I~n~~ng~a;:un~ '~ a,,;:::, 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ........... . 
::;:;:::::::;=::;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:::::;:;::;;:;:::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::: 
pany's Comin ' " and "Slow Poke " 
are sa ved by the same thing, with; 
the performance and the feeling: 
magnifying a fairly typicall 
bluegrass sound. 
The band is not always struggling 
10 stay on its feet. Two of Timothy 
SchmJt's very !>est compositions are 
found here . "Just Like Me" and 
Professor wins award 
Charles M. Pulley. assistant 
professor of interior design at SI U-
C, has won the Association of 
University Archi.tects (AUAl 1976 
distinguished service award 
Pulley was ci ted at the 
organization' s June 23 a nnual 
meeting at Temple University for 
" contributions toward the 
advancement of design excellence" 
at SIU'<:' He is the ftfth award 
winner in the association's 21 year 
history. 
The award also recognizes 
services to higher education and to 
the profession of architecture and 
the AUA. as well as contributions to 
distinguished campus architecture. 
Pulley has been a member of the 
or~anization for 18 years and was 
its pres ident in 19E5~. 
He first came to SIU in 1951 as 
directOl' of the architectural service 
after having worked for 12 yea rs 
with private firms in Tennessee. 
Virginia and Florida. He later 
became Universi ty architect. a 
position that ultimately covered 
direction of capital developments on 
both the Ca rbondal e and 
Edwar~ville campuses of SIU. He 
is still advisory ~chitect OIT the SI U 
Board of Trustees staff. 
Pulley is a native of Marion and is 
a UniversTty of Illinois graduate. 
"Starin' a~Sky." Both have real, 
energetic r~gs, and the latter has 
a bright folk sound wi th a guitar line 
that 's immedia!e.1Y attractive. 
And , of course, Paul Cotton turns 
i four first-rate pieces , most 
~~~~,I.y ~;~O?ts Man;t1t~'~!: ~a~ 
monies and an exc~g Latin flavor . 
Thil\lgh there are no real stunners 
here. and though this doesn' t match 
the quality of "Deliverin'" or 
" Crazy Eyes ," "Rose of Cimarron" 
is the best album of its kind by one of 
the most constantly pleasing bands 
anywhere . L 
Ra!1taman Vibration 
Bob Marley and the Wailers 
IslandlLPS 9383 
Reggae music has heen growing in 
popularity everywhere in the world 
except in America . where even huge 
amounts of promotion have failed to 
gel raggae AM radio airplay to any 
great degree . It might be better if 
things stayed that way . lOO. because 
reggae has a chance of being a 
plague just as bad 3S disco has been. 
But while disco music had few . if 
~Vn1;le:Se~Se:~;~! do ~~~,~ ~~~t~ a t~i~ 
of talent. Marley and his crew have 
a ve r y coherent a nd profeSSional 
~~~~he~:y~~:~!~le~~~ tkr~~rt~; 
that the band sings are fairly im · 
pressive. with those of " Johnny 
Was" ~nd " War" being the best. 
<J\'Review 
But the group falls Oat wilh ils 
musical compositions. which drone 
band didn 't intend the aJbum to be 
that. This beat wouJd be tolerable to 
actually sit down and listen to 
seriously, maybe once a month, but 
. any more woula only bring 
monotony. 
It wouJd be great to have t.he 
~~~~t::e~~S;!roc:ty1~a:rti:~c~ 
one that isn' t quite so dependent on 
the assumption that the listener will 
he nodding off in gne way or another. 
Bul the Wailers are' ingrained in 
their own style. so there's no sense 
in hoping . With a little more spice. 
both the Wailers and reggae music 
could he something interesting-but 
not as they stand now. 
W .. ar~. (;n"l 
Autllorbed Srrvlcr Celller 
Oil Square 1.0 Harrlsbur« 
Pbo.ts.l-7437 
OpeIJ Thursdays till 7:38 p. m. 
Visit our Complete 
Health Food Store 
DANNON 
YOGURT.~ 
ALL FLAVORS 
NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS 
100 West Jockso!" St. 
III ji on and on and run together inlo one inois is irst to subsidize forty·minute . slow . Jamaican beal. It makes the tunes great for 
( Between North Illinois and the railroad) 
STORE HOURS 9:00 to 5:39 MON.-,:.$AT. 
SUNDA Y 1 2 to 5 Phone 549- 1 74 1 
CLEP I'. background music . but certainly the ~ ~mJMre~~ 
Illinois is the first state in the veterans through the Illinoi s ~ H 'C S 'II A 'I bl ~ 
nation to subsidize the College-Level Veterans cholarship Commission . ~ ousmg ontrocts tl vOla e ~ 
~:av~i:a~~n Program (CLEP ) for according to tbc law which went into ~ at ~ 
The examinations help students err~~~ :xu!::~tion fees for the ~ W .el son H a II call 457 - 2 1 6 9 . ~ 
earn college credit for college-level ' nation's disabled veterans are paid ~ f complete 'nform t' ~ 
learning aCQuired outSIde the fOl' by the Veterans Administration. ~ or I a Ion .. 
classroom. Harley Bradshaw,. Information about CLEP ex<!ms ~ 1 1 0 1 5 W II !:t ~"fQhrdei' nCaLtoErpOftetshtefTeeseslla'nrge DpiaVI' disiofOnr' ~~~r~~~rr;:~i~~/~~~~i~~~~~t;o~ ! · a Ah SIU i 
fl Washington Square.-C ~ forthe convenience of luxurious living t d "r--.., ~ 
M - h - H b -II ~ across the street from campus occep e jJ. 
Ie Igan ouse passes I 1 comfortably furnished rooms . f ' t ·1 
regulating sand dunes mining 1 modern food service IVlng cen er 1 
LANSING , Mich. ( AP)-1n a fall . ~ telephone and hookup for only ~ 
m~jor victory. for envi~onmen. Significantly. the bill emerged ~ .. 
. tahsts,.I~lslatlon regulating sand from the committee with no changes ~ in each room $ 9 5 0 ~ 
, ~~~~~I~I~~~~e~~n ~~~~I~odthuepf~~ from the wa~ the House. ~ laundry facilities prices ~ 
committee since·November. Under the bill. the DeP'l:rlmt;nt of ~ single room .. 
The bil~ aimed at protecting Lake Natural Resources . would . Issue ~ recreation facilities available include ~ 
Michigan sand dunes from permits for mdustrlal mmmg of .. $ 7 &0 ~ 
destruction by mining operators. sand within two miles of normal ~ on the premises food service ~ 
was reported out of the State hi,gh:water ma~ks on Lake~ ~ . I d' I' I . . ~ 
Conservation Committee without a M~chlgan. Superior and Huron. ~ tne u tng an 0 ympte sty e sWlmmtng pool double room .. 
meeting. It was approved by Mlmng.operators would have to post __ . , ~ 
~tain~g s~natures ~ t~ ~~mm_cas~ 
individual committee members. ~OOOO C, 
The bill is a major goal of Gov . Sponsored by Senate Minority 
William Milliken and various Leader Dennis Cawthorne. R- THE BEN H 
conservation groups. and had Mainstee, the bill prohibits mininjt presents 
. ~u~edC~~S~~~ti~n a ~~~~i~:~ ~~a~~haO;~~~~-;ti~~.less the DNR In Murphysboro ' 
Chairman Joseph Mack. D- FEWER DEAms "The Ron and Bev Sho.:w" 
Ironwood. staUed the bill and held 
no hearings on it CHICAGO (AP)-The National Entertainment The SO's country 
Late Tuesday. however. Mack Safety Council says preliminary " hts k 9 1 I d 
signed a committee report sending data shows 1.000 fewer workers died SIX rug a wee - an pop sounds 
the bill to the Ooor, and other in on-tlle-job accidents in 1975 than fi U Ding ) 
members quickly added their in 1974. Stop by or your ste ·pleasure 
names. The measure is expected to The council says lhis resulted in 
:~~~~llh~~e:i~i:tl~~ur~~=~~li~ ~~ ;!~~~~~tu~~~~~~r:,f about DANA a..ARK LEO at the piuo 
ENTERTAINMENT 6-9 
Cradle yaurself 
in the comfort of 
a warrrl waterbed 
from 
Leonard's 
Leonard's Interiors 
Page 10, Dally EgyptIan, July I, 1976 
- I le' ,, , . ( I t Id,- · j ' f, .. 
'1D7 South Illinois 
11 8.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
a~ Thursday & 
vocalist at Plano 
6-9 
Mon., Wed, Thurs., FrL & Sat. 
._ Tues. at Sun. 
- "Ragtime piano" 
DANCING 
COMPLETE LUNCHEON MENU AVAILABLE MON.-FlU. 
Monday Daily Luncheon Specials Served 11: 30 a.m. -3: 30 p .m. 
-~o~~b~a~s~w $1.60 'i::::a:r Ravioli $1.60 Friday $1;60 
Tuesday slaw, garlic bread Chicken & Dumplings 
Pork Chops & Dressing Tbunday slaw, biscuits 
slaw, biscuits $1.60 Meat Loaf $1.60 &i. 
Mashed potatoes ~~he 
ph, ::::::;:: or & gravy, biscuits, slaw .lteacb 
Private party Room Acrou from the ClOUI'tbouae ., ~, . 
AvaUable In Murphysboro 
Guard members form armed forces union 
J PEORIA' (AP ) -Witb top u .s . oot servins in a military capacity. 
military leaders in virtually total Now he worn for more traditional 
~~~~i~~Son;"~lrni::g~~r t~~c:~~~~ ~~ms:!hts~~rs~~~rir;."sions. 
members Thursday. Regarding the 'fear tbat a 
• The union, tbe Associat ion of unionized..military might refuse to 
Guard and .Reservists AGR , is fight , Spente noted that no federal 
primarly for National Guard employes are allowed to strike. 
embers who hold related civi lian unionized or not. 
jobs, said Air National Guard M. "We won ' t take a position against 
Sgt. William L . Spence of Peoria . discipline necessary to maintain a 
national president. But he would not vital strong military position, " he 
rule out membership for ser· said. " Our goal among other things 
vicemen . is to preser ve the Guard as a st rong 
" II they sent me their dues I part of our fighting force." 
certainly wouldn't turn them down." The union is necessary in times of 
Spence said in an interview. ' -war as well as peace. Spence said. 
Legislation is pending in Congress " We still believe people fighting for 
to outlaw unionizing military forces . our country are still e ntitled to 
. and_Secretary of Defense Donald H. justice." he added. 
Rumsfeld has said the idea was Polls conducted by union 
" fundamentally incompatible with organizers s how overwhelming 
the command structure of the sympathy for t he military union 
military services." concept , he said. especially among 
But Spence said union organizers noncommissioned officers . He 
have " studied the constitutional hopes for 100,000 members within a 
angle ... and so have the Pentagon year . 
brass . They 've been unable to find Regardless of how well it does 
it's illegal." with enlisted men . howe ve r . the 
As president of the Illinois chapter union may have problems tryi ng to 
of the Association of Civilian deal with commanding officers . 
Technicians (ACT ), which repre- Dlinois Adjutant Gen. Harold R. 
sents Guard employes in their Patton or-Springfield said military 
CJye·varilianth·artOglaes.I'n' spewnocrekeledrs tha feigrhl'ght Itastot commanders "are not authorized to 
ed ~ dea l with any labor organ ization 
wear ordinary work clothes when a ffecti ng the National Guard 
members in tl:lC- military roles . 
" We can ' t prohibit tbem from 
joining, tbat's their right ," he ad· 
ded, " but there will be no 
r~~i~?s aen~~~::dg:~!1:~' ~'82d 
Tactical Air Support Group in 
Peoria . 
Col. Harold C. orman , group 
commander, generally has ignored 
the union other than limit its ac -
tivities to off-duty hours . 
The AGR is an outgrowth of the 
Washington-based ACT , whose 
president. Vinc,ent Paterno , told 
~ro~~~t~~~:e~m~:~ a ~e~~~~ thf! 
~~~~~ b:;aS~~lf~!n~!~ ~:~ 
f:om gaining the separation of 
military and civilian status . 
Spence explained that civilian 
technicians are protected by 
regulations governing all federal 
employes. In cases of dismissal. 
this ent itles them to a full hearing 
with an attorney present. 
No such protection exists for the 
military. however, and keeping a 
civilian job with the Gua rd means 
remaining a n active member . 
drilling once a month and spending 
two weeks a year in training . 
With ACT making arbitra r y 
dismissals difficult. Spence sa id , 
military leaders have come to the 
Safety regulations may force 
fireworks out with a big boom 
CHICAGO (AP) - This Fourth of A fede ral regualtion under study days . They require fuses to burn 
July could be the last yea r of the big could redocerne allowable powder between three and six seconds and 
boom for fireworks ma nufacturers content per firecracker from 130 a ffirm prohibitions of private 
~:;~~~i~n ~~d~i~:'~~~!er f:o~~~~i ';~~~~~:~~ ~~pf~Si~i1:;!t~~~asl ' o~ fir;~o~~;~~~ a~:rl:~iWe~2 :~ade:5 
in the pyrotechnics, the president of over 60 per cent. the council said. se riously injured from fireworks in 
the ational Safety Council said The federal Consumer Products Illinois during 1975, state Fire 
Wednesday. Safety Com m ission sai d 3.300 ~=;:~a~1 p~~~~~:s ~itl;V=~~h p~~\~~ie 
" Fireworks manufacturers and ~:;;esr~~~c';e~~ot~~a~~~ Wr~cO::Ci~:~ use of fireworks . 
:~~~~!c~:lf~n~;~:~r~ ~~e;~etif~~ injuries after July 4 of last yea r . sl~t~~~f~i~~.~~izJ~:::ett~a~O~.~~i~ 
Bice ntennial celebrations and to The Commission voted June 7 to persons have been killed as a result 
deplete their inventories before a affirm a tentative Ma rch decISion of fireworks since 1900-a figure that 
planned federal regulation becom es that restricts the explOSive con lent about matches minimum estimates 
effective later th,s yea r , " saId of f,reworks to 50 mIlligrams The for the number of American battle 
Vincent Tofany council president regulat ions become effect ivp in ISO - deaths in the Revolutionary War. 
Innocent plea made in forgery case 
A 23-year-old Carbondale woman. First National Bank of Carbondale . will be represented by a public 
charged with forging the s ignature Aft er hea ring state testimony defender. 
on her neighbor's $500 tax refund fro m the bank teller <Uld cashier who The check invp lved was addressed 
check, pleaded innocent Wednesda y handled the check. Judge Richmond to Lindle Evans. who lives at 302 E . 
in a preliminary hear ing before ruled there was enough reason to Elm . ~
Judge Richard Richmond . believe that Harvey may have been Testifying at the heari!lg, cas 
involved in the forgery . Gordon Watson said he knew ans.... 
At the Jackson ' County Cour - (or years and knew that it wasn ' t she 
tho,use. Erlene Harvey . 23 . of 30-l E . beHenarSCvehYediusledfreeto !laOpl]..-bosd..pear · apntd. 13haaSt who was trying to cash the check. 
Elm. denied signing the check which aooea r se He said he kept the check a nd later 
she alledj(ed ly tried to cash at the 9 a .m . for her jury trial where she- informed police . 
Course studies roc~ and pop music past 
Evolution of both black and white 
folk music into blues . ragtime , jazz, 
and country music will be the major 
emphasis of the new course being 
offered by the School of Music . 
The course , entitled, Music 373-
Rock and Pop Music . will study rock 
and other popular American music . 
Rock will be studied as the merging 
of aspects of these two folk main · 
streams and major figures in rock 
will be studied and the interaction of 
a rt ist , commercial interest. and 
social forces will be investigated. 
Alexis Valk . inst ructor in the 
School of Music. has designed the 
course and will be teaching it in the 
fall . " I intend to use lectures . live 
and recorded demonstrat ions, films. 
individual and group projects and a 
Hot or Cold 
HAM 
a 
ROAST 
BEEF 
-....... 
• OLD· NIIiI . 
611 s. ilL • 
)arge amount of visual materials in 
~~ieaChing of this class ," Valk 
Rock and Pop Music will be open 
to anyone a nd is not restricted to 
mus ic majors. No prerequisites 
have been set for the course . 
however , Mr . Valk encourages 
direct involvement in music m aki ng 
in order to provide insigbt into the 
processes of music making. 
The course will be offered for the 
first time fall semester at 3 p.m . on 
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays 
in Muckelroy Audi torium and will be 
worth three-hours of elective credit. 
COOKING UP mGH 
WICHITA . Kans . (AP )- If yo u 
camp in the mountains, allow up to 
:C~r~nf~~~r:I~~~~~"~~ues:~~ 
the_ dec reased atmospheric 
pressur e . s a ys the booklet 
"\,;oleman Camp Sense." " 
conclusion : " We're just going to teU 
them that they are through with the 
military. They have 30 days more of 
civilian work and bang, they re 
through ," 
It is "so simple to get rid of you 
militarily ," Spence said , .. ... they 
don' t even give you the benefit of a 
civilian hearing." 
He said that a union shop steward-
in the Illinois Air Guard was 
discharged from the military for 
missing a weekend of. drill and as a 
result lost her civilian job. 
Pa tton denied that such practices 
. are more prevalent now than in the 
past , but noted'1'lrn civilians are 
subject to military rules while 
serving in a military ca pacity. 
Spence had DO statistics on the 
situation , but said ACT has nine 
suits pending in U.S. District Cow1.s 
and seven involve persons who lost 
civilian jobs by being discharged 
from the military . 
ON 'I1IE ROCK8 
LEASBURG. Mo. {AP)-There 
are blackboards against formations 
at Onoodaga Cave here on which 
tourists may write graffiti. Chalk is 
provided by the management 
" They take pictures or what they 
wri te for souvenirs," says Robert 
Hudson, manager. ~ 
At the Fass 
Thursday, 
Friday & 
\ 
Saturday 
Roadside Band 
vodka ton iC8 50c 
I 
come in and sign our 
petition against the oity's 
Judgement on outside 
entertainment in C'dale! 
Cold Cold Cold I!..~freshing Drink 
Mr. Misty Kisses anCl Mr. Misty Floats 
with Dairy Queen * Cherry, Grape, Lime, 
Orange, Lemon, Raspberry, and Rootbeer 
DAIRY QUEEN 
Open 1 1-1 1 
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~:I.r q:;o-.~on GRADUATE HAS TO SEl;L: 10xS0 ~J L;fSJ puc.uA I Mobile Home, Carpeted, 
a-uIed .".1II&1IoD R*- ~~~~~~~. , Skirt~~~ 
~~ Day-lO cents per word, I USED MOBILE home. OItlcr 
nurumum $1.50. Model- needs some re~. Must 
Two Days-9 cents per word, per - sell. leaving school. 549- 8782: 
day. 5824Ae175 
Three or Four Days-8 cents per 
w~e ~dari~ days-7 cents per ~~~ 2 a~:.d~~~~or~.e~h~~rp:;: 
word, per day. cellent condition . available 
Ten thni Nineteen Days~ cents August. 549-4861. 5785Ae17H 
per word, per day. 
Twenty or .].1ore Days-5 cents 
per word, per day. 
15 Word MlnImum 
Any ad which is changed in any 
rna Mer or cancelled will revert to 
the rate applicable ror the number:-
d insertions it appears. There will 
also be an additional charge or $1.00 
___ to cover the cost or the necessary 
paperwork. 
- Classified advertising must be 
paid in advance except ror those 
accounts with established credit. 
Report ElTOn AI Once 
Check your ad the first issue it 
appears and notiry us immedia te ly 
ir there is an error. ' Each ad is 
carerully proorread but errors can 
still occur. We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional day ir 
notified. Beyo nd this the 
responsibility is yours. 
( FOR SALE ) 
Automotive::. 
1972 Ope l . Good Engine. Good 
condition . 40.000 miles . Ca ll after 
5 :00 p.m . 457-4709 or 457-
8420 57541\a 176 
;';~i ~ 1~7~~c~h;~iWc~n~?tio~~I:e~1 
orrer - 549-0022 davs . 457-3686 after 
5. . 5755Aa 172 
72 DODGE DEMON 340 Electronic 
~~~~~o~ri ;rr~e~dctt~~5pm57~iiAS;~i:i 
1967 OLD MOBILE. e )(tra good 
condi tion. phone : 549-6187. after 
5pm weekclays . 5743Aal71 
1964 F OR D CUST Or.1 VAN . 
Reco ndi tio n e d . cus lomize d . 
ca rpeted inside a nd out. uniqu e. 
eye catcher . $1 .695. i24 · 4042. 
5783Aa178 
RO!,lND ·TOW · BEATER 66 
hcvelle Runs good. S1 25 . 687-3557 
afle r 5. 5803Aa 171 
1970 PI CK·UP . 42.000 miles. pow!'r 
brakes and s teeri ng . 457-2213. 8am 
t06pm . 5805Aa t75 
1968 MGB EX ELLENT condilion. 
Must see . 687-1690. 5808Aa174 
1967 MERCU RY Co ugar. 
automatic . air. good conditIon . 
• Phone 982·2210. 5828Aa171 
1969 F ORD WINDOW VAN . 
Automatic transmission . Runs 
well. needs so me body work . 
S6OO.00 . .:!S7-3402. 5817Aal73 
Parts & Services 
ACE AUTOMOT IVE SERVICE . 
Home of Dr . Wrench and Igor . By 
appointment 457-3759. 571Mbl74 
VW SERVICE . most types V\\ 
~~~::~s~~t~I.~lizi~~~~~~ 
Carterville . 9115-6635 
B5435Abl74C 
Motorcycles 
1973 SUZUKI 175CC $500.00. 1975 
=~U. ~;~~~ 1.600 m~;:2~~~ 
FOR SALE: 1971 250 Kawasaki. 
best orfer. Call 457-8940 after 5:00. 
ask for Greg. 5819Ac174 
Nobile Hoh,e 
EXTRA NICE 12X65 2 bedroom 
northern insulation. extra heavy 
construction. 549-3437 after 5. 
5Z72Ae171 
12X46 mobile home; carpeted . 
opposite bedrooms, central air . 
~~~e:s~'a~l:e~~~~ !'.M: 
5766Aeln 
MOBILE HOME and Portable 
~~~~: ~J~lJFn~e~: 
Make offer. Available Aug. 15. 
Write Daily Egyptian B~~~.~89c 
Miscellaneous ' 
MISS KITTYS good . use d rur-~~ur;'Jo~ir~cecOc~f:j flel~~~ 
Norlheast of Carbondale . Route 
149. Hurst. IL. Open daily . Phone 
987-2491. 5536Afl 77C 
GOL F CLUBS . BRAND new. never 
used . slill in plasli c covers . Ont: 
sta rter set 529. also one full set S6.'i . 
Call 4574334 . 
B5483Afli5C 
U.S . Divers tank and regulator . 
457·7227. 549-2189.993· 5536. 
5801 Afl 73 
14 FOOT BOAT wilh 40 hor se 
motors skiis a nd accessories . Call 
549-2393 or 987·2408 . B577MI73 
Electronics 
WARIl:.s .. ,~M · FM R track slc reo v· 
m Turntable . 457 ·3477 581 4;\g 172 
KE NWOOD Ar.IPLlFIER AM · 
FM Ster eo Receive r . excellent 
condition . SI OO fi r m 687-1690 
5R09Ag1i4 
~Pets 
Ilt:GI 'TEH"D S1' BE RNAR D 
Pl' PP IE . 9 remales . 3 ma les. 3-4 
weeks . 549· ';220 davs. 549-5260 
nighls . . 5707Ah l71 
GE Ri\tA N SHE PHERD P UP 
AK C. Carbondale . 75 lili es 0; 
champs in h erita~e. so m e a r e 
white. also few olde r dogs. Make 
~)(ce ll e nt pets or g uard . Circle H 
, 49-3909. 5729Ah185 
F OR SALE Peek -a -Poo Pups. 
These pups a re wormed. hea lthy. 
a nd beaulirul. I eed good homes. 
457·2596. 567Ah171 
IRISH SETTER P UPPIES . 8 
weeks . A.K .C . . wormed . s hots ~~ill7~a~~57~~jlent ~~~~~I~~ 
~1:;rJ NoSne ~~:b~~ o~~~;a~g~n~ 
weeks . AffectIonate . LItter 
trained. 453-2281. 549- 3763. 
582IAh173 
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUP-
PIES. 7 weeks old. AKC. chanpion 
bloodline . wormed. black and 
cream. $60. 549-1465. 5825Ah175 
Bicycles 
SCHWINN 
NOTOBECANE 
PEUGEOT 
CHef' 150 bicycles 
in stocX 
MOST REPAIRS IN 
2A. HOURS 
We ~ERVICE 
ALI. BICYCLES 
Parts & Services 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
BICYCLE CO. 
106 N. Illinois 
Near comer r:J III. & Main 
Nm - Sat 10 - 5 
5049-7123 
Pace 12, DIIIIy Egyptian, July 1, 1976 
II 
E~~c'tf~ 
MlCHEU'N tire & tube 
~r~~'!f.Oas 
(limited supply) 
"Expert Advice & Repairs 
"Best Prices in Town 
Fast Services 
"Reasonable 
A Complete Overhaul (10 sp.) 
S12.5O (gear;, cables incl uded ) 
For Details call 
CARBONDALE ·CYCLE 
Eastgate Shq)ping Center 
Next Door to Fox Theatef' 
phalf 549~ 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS, MAG .• COMICS 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 
USED PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA 
Book Exchange 
:Jl1 N Markel Marion 
Musical 
Ge lLD D25-M 6 st ring acoustic . 
Excellent condition . Ca ll 549-3333 
davs . 457·8357 nighls . ask for Steve. 
5800Anl72 
{ FOR RENT ) 
Apartments 
ONE . TWO. AND three bedroom 
a par l m e nts. s umm er an d fall. 
ga ra ges . Ca ll 457-2213. 8am to 6pm. 
- 5804Bal76 
I :--lICE ON E ·bedroom . And e f· ficie ncy. SI55 a nd S90 res pective ly . inc ludes ulilities. furn ished . a ir . in 
Carterville. Julv I. 457- 6956 
- 5812Bal74 
APARTMENTS 
FOR 
Sl' :\L\IER TERM 
Efficiendes and 3 bedrool 
apartments with wall -to-w •. d 
ca rpet ing. fu ll y .lir l'ondit if., ~d. 
Swimming pool and 
outdoor charcoal grill, 
\ 'Eft Y ('LOSE TO CAi\lP S 
WALL STREET QUADS 
For informatio n call 
457 ·41 23 and 
aftc! 5 p.m . 549-2884 
APARTI\IENTS . MMER lAND 
FALL. c lean. no pets. n;;:.:umiii·es 
furnished. phone 4>7- 7263.· ' 
B5575Ba 179c 
APARTMENTS 
SUMMER TERM 
Slarting , ~ \ t160/Summer term 
EFFI CI ENCI ES 
ONE BEDROOM 
TWO BEDROOM 
Also Accepting fall Contracts 
BENING 457-2134 2D5 E. MIIIn 
NOW TAKING CO TRACTS ror 
F a ll a nd Spring terms. Furnished 
pfriciency apartment. 3 blocks 
rrom campus . Air conditioned . 
Glen Williams Rentals 457- 794\. 
B551Ba InC 
E . W. SeVers Rentals 
Now Rentirg 
cor Summer & Fall 
Houses, apartments 
_ & Ntobi Ie homes 
No Pets 
. Apply a t : 
411 E . Wall'llt 
( 
CARBONDALE. LUXURY . 2 
bedroom , near clinic , air con-
~~~~~_~t. dra~~~!~ 
. Houses WAITRESS A 0 PART TIME bartender . immediate em-
FOR RE T CARTERVILLE. KI3bmenL !'Pply in pe.rson after 
rurnished 2 bedroom house . I r.~aitf·m . King sInn Loung~l~ 
' available immediately or reserve 
for fall 985-6840. 5~bl7l 
Nobile Home 
RDyal Rentals 
Now taking contracts 
ror sl1m mer and fa II 
em esters 
Summer 
SiS Mobil Homes 
S~5 Efficiency 
549-{l541 
Fall 
SilO 
$1.10 
457-4422 
12X60 NEW 2 BEDROOM . NEAR 
campus. e)( tra nice and furnished . 
Sorry. no· ets. 457- 5266. 
B5790Bcl88C 
F OR RE. T Three bedroom 
trailers . s ummer or fall . Also 
traile r lots . Ca ll 549-4713 or 457-
&105 . 5714Bcl85 
NOW RENTI G umme r and 
fall. l\lalibu Village East and 
Malibu - Vil\.;lge . Two-Thre<! 
bedrooms SI 20 and up a month . 457-
·8383. 8:3()..5:00 p.m . B5606BcI79C 
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
trailer . July -and Aug. rent 5100.00. 
All utilities rurOlshed exce pt 
electricity. Scp\. . rent SI21.00. 10 
minutes east or Ca rbonda le . No 
dogs. 549-1626. 687-1768. B5810Bcl84 
F RNI HED . 2 BEDROOMS. 
$100 . monthly i nclud ing ..... ater . 
imm ediate possession . near 
campus . call 457·&105. 5774BcliO 
I BEDROOM . rurnished and ai r 
f~~r~~~~~eaStl.2 Ig~Os . ~~ler~I~':,nd 
~~a~9_~~l rot;519~~~s e;itL~c~~c 
2 BEDROOMS. (urnished a nd air 
co nditioned . One is located~ast 
~~~I~~~':iv ~~\OhO:>ri~~~t~~ab~ r f~ 
trash. 549·66 t2{)r 549-3002. No 
pelS. 5765Bc187C 
Rooms 
A FEW ~ri v"3te rooms in a parl -
~s-t~~i . ery near ca~~~3~'B~~iJ 
Room matE'S 
TWO . IALE.STUDENTS TO share 
rental house ro r remainder or 
summer session'. Ca ll 457- 4303. 
, 5n8Bel72 
Wanted to Rent 
GOi ng o n sab.bat h ica l? Facully 
couple. no children . experienced 
housesitters. need 2 or 3 bedroom 
house 10 renl ror next year . 
References on request 457-6157. 
5681 Bgl73 
BARTE DERS. WAITRESSES. 
and DA CERS. eeded im-
mediately . Fle)(ible schedules . _ 
best wages and good tips. ir you 
qualify . Call 4574069 between 4 and 
6pm. 5827CI73 
WA TED R . .' s and L.P .N. '5 . 
Call betwee n 7 : 00 a nd 3 :30.549-
3355. B5H7C171 
( 
NEED AN ABORTION? 
Call Us 
AND TO HE LP you THROUGH THIS 
E XPERI ENCE wE GI E you (O~ 
P l. ETE CO UN SE li NG O F "'N Y 
OV-Q A. n ON BEFORE4.NO.\ FTER rHE 
P R Du RE 
BECA US t:: I .. ,IF ,. ARE 
Call collect 314-99HJ505 
or toll fre:J ~327-988w 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST ror a ny 
neal. ac;curate typing job. Pick-UD 
and delivery on campus . 634- &165. 
5668E I82 
KARATE 
Registration : 
Nm.-1rurs. 5:15 p.m . .o :45 p.rn 
Sal.-Sun. 9:00 a .m.-l0 :30 a .m . 
I I sshinryv Karate School 
\ 116 N. Illinois. carbondale 
5ooI9-48D8 
THESES . DIS~t:~TlONS " 
RE · MES. Typing . Xerox . a nd 
multilith servIces . Town-Gown-
Henry Print ing . 321 W. Walnut'. 
1 Carbonda le: 4574411. B561lEI80C 
Typing 75 cents a page 
Copy Thesis or Dissertation 
For 7112 cents a page 
Jiffy PrInt 
403 S. ·"Inol. 
451-7732 
ST DE T PAPERS~SI!;S. 
~~~rant~~e~o e~;~~s~s~lu~u*~:5x 
and printing service . Author 's 
Office . ne)(t to Plaza Grill . 549-
6931. 
B5438EI74C 
( HE LP W~NTED) 
. ___ " WANTED ) 
Manager ror Carbondale Cocktail "'.--....;..;;~,;..;.,..:...:=-=:--~ 
Lounge . Management exyerien~e 
8~~~r~efo t~~~ep .~9-'~5~b~~ 
R·;o~~~I~~~ ' 
An equal opportunity em- ~~nT;f o~I~of.°~Ps~TIg~~i 
ployer _ Excellent fringe service on most air conditioners . 
benefits . and good working 549-8243. B5588FI79C 
conditions. 
Apply at : ~~:~I~~r~~~~~:~~i:~R~t' 
Herrin Hospital all varieties. dancers: etc. Call Lyn 
Personnel Department at EAZ-N Correehouse. '9:30-2:30 
..... - ..... _-------1 daily. 457-8165. . B5633Fl73 
FEMALE WAITRESSES and 
bartenders needed ror summer 
and fall semesters. 0 ex~rience 
~1~~ses~a: I ~~Jlo~i ~4~~~~~e~~~go 
a .m . t04p_m . B5526ClnC 
MA AGER . A career ror an in-
dividual who is motivated ' and 
tt~~~hrO~'~ e'~:Yo~~\;~in~i 
you .. . Outstanding 3 store men's 
sP~~~!a mC~;;er ~~e~rt!~diJ~-
lfIinois. We orrer a good salary ani! 
benefit package. Send resume 
~~l~~~h~~ras~ir~7. 8~~ ~~~~ 
Illinois Ave . , Carbondale . IL. 
62901. B5793Cli3 
( LOST ) 
A BLACK long hair cat wearing a 
black harness collar. Lost around 
Mill Street and Oakland. Answers 
to Sadie. U seen Please caU. 457-
6681. BS796Gl7l 
? AIREDl\ E BLACK and tan 
female. 2 years old, wearing flea 
collar. Reward. Call549-
3554. 58llG174 
...;I LOST - 1 PAIR OF black wire 
~~r::~!.~a~rd~ ~~sses. $5. 
5813G175 
@NNO~NCEMENT~ 
f\AAGA 
MUSEUM 
SHOP 
Faner Hall M-F 
N. Gallery 10-4 
( AUCTIONS & J 
,,--_S_A L_E_S ___ 
THE PIDER WEB. Buy and sell 
used furniture and antiques. 5 mi S 
on51.Ca1l5-l9-1782 5576KI7S 
YARD SALE. Carbondale. Fri. · 
Sal. Antiques. collectibles. junk. 9-
4. 50 Hillcresl Dr . No earl~5s7~1:~ .173 
~ 
" Come one, come all. Come praise the 
Lord! " Reverend Darrell Stafford, iVtarion · 
based Evangelist of five years, exhorts an 
intimate foll<ming. For an hour and a half, 
Rev. Stafford, with his wife Connie, preach 
the New Testament amid a sometimes soft 
and spiritual, sometimes inspired an<t 
hypnotic chanting of " Pra ise the Lord ! 
Ha l lelujah !" Raised arms and hands, long-
gowned women . and wel l dressed men 
bespeak of the spir itua l intensity of the 
Stafford's message. Reverend Stafford, -
" Sister" Conn ic ,~and a connpany of 
musicians will lead the World Outreach 
Revival Crusades untilJuly 9 at 7:30 p.m . 
on Grant Street, across from Lewis Park. 
(Photos by Peter S. Leafman ) 
Seven-f oot monster stalks Big -Muddy 
YARD SALE Ca rbondale. 107 So. 
-- Hewitt. Saturday . July 3. Clothing. 
Kitchen appliances . baby items. 
plants . etc . 5830K t73 
MURPHY BORO tAP I-There ·s had big ears . And it had arms that 
somethinlfO[irThere. reached down 10 the ground. I didn ·t 
Out there along the bottoms of the see its legs . It was just standing 
Big Muddy River . sta lking through there looking at us . ·· I'd say it was a 
the swamps . CraShing through the good S· feet tall.· · 
i.'~~~ ;~~~: Jtu:te~·r \ 1-1;.1 ~~:n~ : 
book . furniture . terrariums . 
clothes. odds and ends. 583IKI73 
forest. A 7 OT S·foot tall something. One of the boys yelled . 
with long arms and pale fur . The Big ··Then we were running up It.e hill 
i\luddy Monster . and Rusty turned and saw it go back 
Laugh if you ISh. but yo un g in the woods .. · the II ·yea r·old said. 
DavidTaylorisn ·t. Heandtwoofhis ·· It didn ·t really run . It just turned 
fr iends are the most recent persons and walked off slowly . Ricky saw 
( RI DERS ) 
to cross paths with the beast. ye llow eyes . .. 
Whatever it is . Chief of Police Tobias Berger 
'IVAN TE D thi~W~Sj~~n~ ci~u~~n~.e~rs:t~~~~e ~.if~;e~a~~~t~~:r:ar~afoc~:~~:~!i 
'''_ _________ .J evening. ·· Weheard it when we were about it .. · he said. ·:They didn ·,! 
looking for a ball somebody hit at- - think th.e boys were lYing about It : 
~~~~:r~ !~oern';,~~;~;~.?u~~id1ts!i~~ ~ ~~ep~~~~Jnn~~~~j,~9;?~; ~~~~~.::l 
two houses down. · that a '·7-foot ·[a11. mud-eovered and 
" What I saw was sta nding by the Iight·haired man ·· approached the 
woods. It was gra y and hairy and it vehicl e . Berger is su re they were 
--
. 
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lelling Ihe truth since coming for · 
ward could have caused them some 
domestic embarrassment. 
everal days later . just a short 
dislance away . in David ·s neigh · 
borhood. two teenagers saw it again . 
This time the beast left some river 
slime behind . 
A team of researchers . with orne 
reports in tow. conducted a hunt in 
1974 . cam ping beside thp river . 
··They spent quite a lot of lime 
lhroughout the bot tom lands .. · the 
chief sai d . · ·They didn · t find 
anything" · The monster lay low all 
that year. 
Then . in February . t975 . two 
truckers just west of town on Illinois 
~e~fd!te~h: ~~geh!~~~e I~nijui~ : 
residents of an ~a..-north of town 
reported a ' ·white and shaggy 
haired!creature about 7-feet tall. ·· 
Other sightings have been 
reported to county police . Berger 
can recall eight persons without 
consulting the records . 
ti~~~~~C~~~: ti.~et~~~ f~~~e;i~a~~ 
up with anything .. · ·he said ·'1 still 
think it was a bear . myself .. · 
·' It couldn·t have been a bear"· 
David said. ·· 11 had long ears . 
sti.~~i~~i~r~il~~ 1 p~~.~~ bly t black 
bear" ·lhechief said . ··A bear that is 
standing on hi hindquarters Ihal is 
6 foot would look 7-fool. especiaU)' in 
the dark . And under those st reet 
lights. mercury va por lights . things 
change colors . Whether it would 
make something black appear to be 
gray . I don·t know .. · 
There haven·t been bears of any 
description in the Murphysboro· 
area for years. Which, of course, is 
not to say there couldn't be now; it 
' jU;;~Tr::n~~~:e:;:o~~~~~~~s killed 
out .. · said Robert Vanhamme. the 
~rfi~!~. ' ~;::Ii;aJ~on'\ k~ra~n; 
~~~~~~ ~e;:a~=v~ .~e;!s~~I~eru~\~ . 
is very unlikely . I·ve talked to some 
of the biology professors at Southern 
Illinois niversity and they are very 
skeptical there could be any large 
carnivores in that area .·· 
But there·s something out there: · 
Oul along the bottoms of the Big 
Muddy River . stalking through the 
swamps. crashing Ih rough the 
forest. • 
State Assembly mel1!bership-
in doubt for three lawmakers 
CHICAGO ( AP)-The issue of 
whether three men found guilty in 
the ready·m ix conc~~te bribe-
conspiracy trial are stur members 
cL the Illinois General Assembly 
appeared clouded Wednesday. 
~estion was renewed after it 
was learned that Judge George . 
Leighton of .5. District Court had 
entered judgements of gui Ity 
against the law-makers and three 
other men convicted IFriday iii the 
case. 
Leighton did not enter a verbal 
judgement after the verdict was 
returned by a jury but did later 
render a written judgement, 
prosecutors said Leighton was not 
immediately available for 
comment 
IUinois Atty. Gen. William J . 
Scott says thal under Illinois law, 
the three are no longer entitled to 
vote on bills in the legislature once 
the judgement is entered. 
One of the three, Rep. Robert 
Craig. D-Danville, appeared in the 
Illinois House on Monday and voted 
but left the chamber around noon. 
Stat~house sources said tie had 
received a phone caU from his 
attorneys advising him that the 
judgement had been entered. 
The other two, Sen. Kenneth 
Course, D-<:hicago, and Rep. Louis 
Capuzi. R-<:hicago, did not appear 
to vote. Craig remained at the 
Statehouse on Wednesday and was 
seen conferring in the hallways with 
various legislators and others. 
The House and Senate have taken 
no action to expe.1 the three men. 
Meanwhile, sealed statements by 
eight Illinois senators who were 
named as having received $100 
apiece for voting to ease eoncrete 
truck weights were ordered turned 
over to attorneys for the six men 
convicted. Two others were 
acquitted in the case. 
The statements were ordered 
sealed by Leighton during the trial 
Leigllton' s order during the trial 
came after a federal prosecutor 
argued that the government did not 
have to provide the defense with the 
inf~i~~~he dial , prosecution 
witness Donald Carpentier, a 
fermer state senator from East 
Moline, testified that he mailed 
money to eight other senators who 
supported the legislation. The eight 
senators were not clulrged. 
Leighton Wednesd IY said the 
statements might pn"/e of use to 
defense attorneys in pI 'Pafmg post-
trial motions. 
Besides the three lawmakers, 
those convicted were fortner Rep. 
Frank P . orth, ~-Rockford ; 
fermer Sen. Jack Eo Walker, R-
Lansin& and Peter V. ?appas, an 
attorney and former legislative 
liaison fer the secreta .. } of state's 
office. 
Those acquitted we ' ~ Rep. John 
F. WalL R-<:hicago, a · ~j Francis 1.. 
Sheahen, a former ' -onerete trade 
association official 
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Seqrch begins for 'transatlantic balloonis( 
NE W YORK (AP) - A Coast computer-projected track of the 90- balloon. projected flight path determined by from 200 miles to 2.300 miles south or 
Guard patrol plane was sent out foot tall helium fiJllld balloon to lit> Jollllson consulted ThOmas's wife entering weather information, tidal Yarmouth. ova Scotia. 
Wednesday to sear ch for tran- on the I~out f~ Thomas. of two months . Michelle. before niovef!lents. drift patterns and other Thomas's main communications 
satlantic balloonist Karl Thomu.. Paul Johnson. Olght director of making the request . a flight data IDt~ a computer . the Coast system was knocIied out by a' Caulty 
who has not been heard from since' Thomas' ground crew . asked for spokesman said. Guard saId. . aer ial shortly afte r IiftofC and an 
Sunday night. His gr ound crew Coast Guard hel p at 7 : 10 8 .9'\ . "She told him, 'Karl always said Johnson saId the r.equest fO.r a electrical storm Saturday was 
remained determinedly optimis tic ..... Wednesday when 56 hours hlld you were in charge, whatever your search was ':a precauhQnary achon. thought to have drained much of the 
bur admitted there was "general elapsed since hearing from the Tl- decision is. make it ... • the spokeman The balloon I~ strong. We have every powe.r from batteries for the backup 
con~rn and anxiety. " yea r -old Michigan pilot who is said. rea.son to ~1.I,eve the ba\l~ is still radio. 
The Coast Guard also notified seeking to become thl: first person to The CI30 patrol plane. based in up In tRe air. But be also said there He was heard faintly SUnday night 
ships an~jlI.anes trav.e1Jing along the ., cross the. Atl.antic Ocean . in. a Elizaheth·City. N.C .• was to fly out a wl'etyas .. g.ene56~'~IS; cerJUS' nt tandoo lonagJl.lt •: by a commercial jet giving his call S ff I ....... " letters on the backup. But the crew nl Ing of so vents becornl·ng s~~:sr!;~~S~d~~~t~~i~i:em~f~~: ~~~il~~~s~~en~~k~~c::'uas~Wo~llt~: three emergency locator tran· batteries. . 
ld' · d 1 hI ' ~71.it~ ~~~~!sf:~~~oh:~ti~~~: tr~;:io~~~:~i:i~s~i~:c:~~ wor s' r.rnaJ or rug pro em awuattOe~r. Hy if the gondola hit the Atlantic in a balloon . Thomas's flight crew, holed up in a Manhattan 
~~ CITY ( AP)-A Jl:8nel of Guido Beisasso of Mexico, a top seven went on to use it regularly. is ~ :::i~:sa~~~ ~~ th;;e':.a:tr~~~~ ~:~~';':~} ~~~i:fr. work. is not 
76 scientists from 11 co~trles has authority on the subject. He adds The ftndings indicated that the the balloon could be anywhere in an "We're concer ned naturally 
concluded that the Sniffing of that if inhaled repeated ly ID problem of juvenile sniffing is area from 1.5 million to 1.9 million because we haven 't heard from solve~ts s':lch as model-a irplane ooncentrated form. " it can dama/i': probably worst in Japan. where square miles in size. him," said Wallace Clayton. " But 
glue IS rapidly becom mg the No. I the brain permanently. soften the children cpenly inhale solvents in ~ flight spokesman said the we think he's still up the.e..Jte's a 
drug abuse problem throughout the bone marrow and produce anemia, amusement parks Most use plastic area runs roughly from 500 miles to super pilot He would not do 
world . . . and damage kidneys and liver as bags for "a better kick" and many 2,300 miles east of New York and anythmg foolish at all " 
Tiler said at a meeltng recently well " rj these you ngsters also smother. 
that .It IS POtentlaUy worse than No one knows for sure how It is very serious in Mexico and is ******************** hero!n. toba cco, a lcohol and' widespread the sniffing addiction is. rapidly spreading in so-ealled Third 
mariJuana. . , But authorities both in the United World countries. according to the • b OPEN ALL DAY THE 4th ~ 
. The symposium was orgaruzed States and Mexico have launched a panel. Belsasso estimates more ~ . 
JOIntly by the U.S. Natlonal lnsUtute ser ies rj surveys in cooperation than 25,000 children are regular ~ 
rj Drug Abuse and Its Mexican wi th pr ivate industry in order to inha lers in Mexico City alone. a ~ - _ * 
counterpart, the Centre de Estudlos ftnd out. metropolis of 14 million people. ~ (jge r mo n ~ ~ Farmacodependencla, to firx,l out A preliminary study shows that All the child "sniffers" surveyed • I ' I ~ 
Just .how seriOUS the. problem IS.. about I per cent of juveniles in in the few studies made up to now in ~ ~ "'-
SDlfflng rj such poisonous volall ie urba n centers in the United States Mexico. the United States and ~ - The Chicken Kitchen ) ~ 
solvents such as ~.Iue . "benzene, use inhalants. The majority of these elsewhere suffered from loss of ~ _ '*
gasoline. m~thyl or blue alcohol a re a m ong hard-core poor appetite. under-nourishment and ~ •• h ".. "'-
arx,l palDt-thinner IS mostly done by minorities. damage to internal organs. • Th. 8 •• , F".d ChlCle.n In Sou, .rn' .nolS ~ 
chll~ eX i?«h sexes aj!ed 5 to 16. One study conducted in a poor The meeting in Mexico City was ~ • • * 
but IS rapidly spreading among neighborhood showed that seven out the fi rst step taken at the ~ Sunday Dinner SpeCial .L -
adults. the panel found. of 100 children sniffed solvents once international level in dealing with il ~ 
"It can kill and maim." said Dr. " to try it" and at least two of these the problem. • 2 pc, Chicken, Nashed Potatoes, or I * 
Psych,ologist =questions existence • Dumpli ngs, Coleslaw, and Cornbread $ 1 °(,0 * 
f 1 , I 1 I- 1- ' · 20th & Walnut Murphys'boro ~ * l? t Ie pre-a co 10 IC persona lty ~1f..1f..1f..~1f..1f..1f..:¥1f..1f.."""." 
EVANSTON (AP ) - An Indian- such a normal problem as shyness, all the "omnipotence of an infantile 
apolis psychologist questions where t hen c~ntinues to drink after age," Dr. Curlee-S~lisbury said " 
there is any such thing as a " pre· dIScovering the rewa rds or payoffs Recovery begins when the 
alcoholic personality." rj alcohol. she aid. alcoholics s urrender this 
Sh~ told the annual Midwest . "He failed, to lea rn problem - omnipotence. when they give up 
Institute of Alcohol Studies hosted solVing techDlques so next time he enough to say they cannot handle 
by Northwestern Universiiy, that has a pr~lem, he drinks again," ~ problem by themselves, she 
studies which are purported to have • she ex plaIDed. said 
discovered such a personality are Women tend to become alc~holic They must le~rn mo~e matu~e 
based on intormatiOll gathered after at a later age and._ the.. dISease . ways of dea hl!g with their 
the alcoholic has fallen victim to the progresses more raplClly In them, proble~s, she saul, adding that 
disease she has found. Alcoholics Anonymous has the most 
The ' psychologist. Dr . Joa n U:~ryw::O~~c~~e~~~~e~ ;~~ ::~~~n:~st~irrchs~~.whO want to 
. ~:~;~~~?H~~i~~ s~~er~"! trivial such as the trauma of AA helps alcoholics rely on other 
recent telephone interview, "It ::av~;gh:; ~~il~~~~nr~\::!'b:~~ ~~iJ~t\~~tet~ ~;'C;~I~~~ls1i~ 
could happen to anybody." who mus tart traveling as part of Overcoming the problem, she 
The person who become~ his job. said "is not just a matt f putting 
alcoholic may have begun drinking Alcoholics regress in their the cork in the jug," but one of 
during adolescenc~ to overcome personal~ties and at times display ~~:s~zi~fc~~eOliCS w~Y'dO so 
AlcoholIc sheep dr;nlr ~ vodka become "weller than well," Dr. ~ Curlee-Sa lisbury said. because they 
f1 h d d t - k have looked inside themselves in a sours a er ar ay a wor way that person without the 
LAKE DALLAS . Tex . (AP )- OIleeveningla~tsummerwhenthey problem .have not done. 
Roger will probably never go on the were siUing on their patio enjoying The Midwest Institute of Alcohol 
wagon, now that he 's hooked on a batch of vodka sours. Roger , tudle5 IS sponsored by UDlversltles 
vodka sours . lumbered up to Mrs. Leatherwood, and state public healtbdeparunents 
Roger is 2 years old and a sot nudged her and begged for a sip. m illinOiS. Indljlna, Michigan, OhIO 
He's also a sheep. and WISConsin. ~_~r.B~Le~heN~~ " I~uredw~ina~~k~g .-~~~----------------------------~ Lake Dallas, says Roger laps up a bowl and h  lapped it up, ice and S f (I N • h 
quart of vodka sours every evening all, " she said . r eJe g t 
to relax after a hard da y of eating Leatherwood says Roger dri nks U I 
grass. the vodka and goes about h is 
The Leatherwoods disco\'e red business without weaving , 
their pet was a ~tcntial a lcoholic staggering or slurring his baasees. r et urn 5 to _ 
Live in quiet comfort this fall 
Marshall and Reed 
Apartments 
61180. Graham 
(1 blook weat of 80. Wall) 
467-4012 
Apartments for Grad Student,. Faculty & ProfesSionals 
One bedroom Apartments with bath 
Carpeted 
Air Conditi0nt!4 
3 Color Schemes Available , 
Wired for telephone and cable TV 
Furnished 
Laundry facilities available 
Parking free 
All utllities included. 
$198 per 
month 
8eR m.~ apartmeata In Carboodalf' 
New SUmmer R.Ues 
Page \.4, Deily Egyptian, July 1, 1976" 
Merlin's Di.co for summer < 
featuring the best of the Beach Boys, 
Jan and Dean, the Beatles, 'Young Rascals 
Creme Drinks 99c 
Golde'n cadi I lacs 
Brandy Alexanders 
Banana Cockta i Is 
Kahlua & Creme 
Golden CI ipper 
Grasshopper 
White 'Russian 
King Arthur 
Banshee 
and many mor.' 
FREE ADMISSION WITH SIU ID 
, 
. 
'Haldeman • serles terfned a rationalization 
H. R . Haldeman 's five-p~c­
count of his White House ser~e. 
carried last week in newspapers 
across the country, is not so much 
whitewash of the Nixon ad-
ministration as it is a clever 
rat ionalization of his own role as 
Nixon's Chief of Staff. 
The.flltionalization is probably the 
least clever and the most obvious in 
the first segment, in which 
Haldeman recounts how he urged 
Nixon to issue a blanket pardon for 
Watergate offenders and draft 
evaders just before the '.P-resident 
resigned. 
cerned for he writes later on, " I 
think it was a' tragic mistake fot' the 
political good IX the nation as well as 
for myself and all the others in-
volved that the blanket pardons I 
recommended were not given.' 
Buried in the second quote i the 
' ''myself'' Haldeman left out of his 
hifI~I::!~:;!,:ps:;i~ ~to~imself, 
Nixon and John Erlichman' follows 
Nixon 's own line : " Our greatest 
mistake was in not getting ahead of 
the game at the outset, finding out 
who we re culpable. and bringing 
them to justice." 
As far as culpability is concerned. 
Haldeman is perfectly willing to 
reveal his suspicions of Jeb 
Magruder and John Mitchell . and to 
Fs~~~~ ~::~ ~.~!~ . cr~~l~e~!n t:C~~dblYNi~eo~dS a~~ 
However, Haldeman may have a ministration with too much 
~~~.:~ ~~~~~~~-~~~ ~::~i,!t !:r:~e~o~fres! 
Haldeman says Nixon was trying to successful , because he becomes 
restructure, " played a gleeful and more and more of a.l1Ime duck as the 
decisive role in undoing the Nixon days go by. 
f:3!~a~~:~~~~~~l:;:~ b:c~~4et~ tr~ea~d~f~ ~~=!:~3e!'!~~ 
massive sieve in an orgy of self- to Henry Kissinger. This is probably 
role played by other advisors, such 
John Connally. 
Haldeman says, " There is no 
doubt that Kissinger was ODe of the 
most colorful, if erratic, members of 
the Iillxon Administration. I, like 
Erlichman, regarded bim as a 
character, someone _ ve ry 
challenging to work with." 
preservation." because Haldeman says nothing Haldeman is a convicted felon 
Haldeman says he supported about K~er thllt has not been which in itself does not detract from 
~!~:r~~te ~!pest':: th:u~!~n~~ sa~al~=:~ does say he believes :!~~~~!n~~y S~~de!~neej J! 
~f'x~!~':f!~lt~~S~~~~,~~ f:l~ ~erCo~~~~~~ ~ ::'eti~~ ~~~l~:~~e ~is~::i~~~r;:>~~:t~ 
the tapes give a distorted view of the installed to locate the sources ol Perhaps his memoirs, CIlJ'reIlUy in 
administration since the tapes leaks : but this is not Ii new charge. progress, will. provide such a 
specifically requested (a bout 60 However Haldeman does provide document and Iiis latest efforts can Haldeman writes as if he had no 
personal stake in the matter : "'U 
you' re going to leave office,' I told 
Nixon. 'you should take all the 
traumas of Waterga te and Vietnam 
with you. President Ford would then 
ha ve a chance to start with a clean 
s late with the " horrors" behind 
him.' " 
~alf~i~.u~~~c~tAonH~o~e~fs's~o · h! hours of conversation out of 6,000, some into the foreign be attributed to r ience . 
Haldeman says ) were subpeonaed ... --____________________ .. 
precisely because they do record 
incriminating conversations. 
. Since that conversation . 
Haldeman has been convicted of 
obstruction of justice and sentenced 
to two and a half to eight years in 
federal prison . for his contributions 
to the Watergate scandal. 
Apparent ly that has given 
Haldeman some reason to be con· 
advised Alexander Butterfield. who 
revealed the existence of the 
~::~~g~~~t~~'i~~\~ !~~ ~~ ~i~ 
White House. Haldeman finds it odd 
that Butterfield. an old friend of his, 
gave up the chance to be a general. 
In what amounts to a back·handed 
accusation , he says. " Was But · 
terfield a CIA agent ? Maybe. I just 
don 't know ." 
" The agency had the capacity and 
perhaps . unknown to me . the 
It is no surprise that Haldeman 
speaks highly of Nixon personally 
.and believes great things would 
'have been accomplished if Nixon 
had fmisbed his term. 
I! maybe. as Haldeman would 
have it . that the United States world 
position would be st ronger if it had 
not suffered the political crisis of 
Watergate. but it is hard to accept 
his bt:lief that anything could have 
prevented the fal l of Vietnam . 
Supreme Court limits power 
of courts to issue gag orders 
WASHI NGTON ( AP)-The In North Platte . Stuart told 
Supreme Court on Wednesday re.porter.s . " Obvious.ly I .made a 
restr icted the power of judges t9~ke If they. ~v~.rruled It. I was 
censor news media reporting of just dOing my job. 
criminal cases before they come to Simants. 29. aQunemployed fence 
trial . repairman. was arrested last Oct. 22 
Bya unanimous vote , the court and charged With killi ng SIX 
struck down a " gag order " issued by members of a Sutherland. Neb .. 
a Nebraska judge last October family. some of wl,wm were seXually 
prohibit ing pretrial reporting of assa~II!rl Stuart s order rn:nlti~ . 
facts about a widely publicized mass publiCity about the cas.e remained In 
murder case. including information effect. and was complied With. until 
brbught out at an open preliminary a jury was. selected . Simants was 
hearing. conv icted m January and has ap · 
sa~i~/~:~~~e d~a~~~nruT~ :u~r~~~ pe~:'court said Stuart 's order was 
possibility that an order restraining " clearly invalid " to the extent that it 
publication sometimes might be prohibited the reporting of 
justified to protect the accused te~~lmony In open cour.!. .. pe~n~~~~'~tu\~ta~:i~,:a~t,rs. . pUb1fc~~?o~~;~~d~~ :~f~~o.!:~:I~ 
remain high" against such action gamed from other so~rces. we 
and that District Judge Hugh Stuart conclude that the. heavy burden 
of North Platte . Neb .. did not sur· Im.posed as a .condltlon to secu ~l.ng a 
mount them in his order restricting prior rest ral nt was not met. the 
publicity on the case of Erwin · court ~3.!d . . . 
Charl es Simants. JustiCes Byron R. WhIte. Harry A. 
E . Barrett Prettyman . a Blackmun. LeWIS F . PoweUJr. and 
Washington lawyer who represented Wllha~ H . Hehnq~lIst jomed In 
ebraska news organizations Burger sopmlon. White also added a 
challenging Stuart's order sai d separate oplDlon saying he had 
there was " no doubt at all" that the "gra~' whether a~y s uch 
decision would sIWE:[e ly lim it thl' order cou ld ever be Justified and 
ability of judges to' i~ue such or· believed that eventualTy the court 
ders . proba~ly sho~J\d say so. 
" At least five of the justices go JUStiCes Wilham J . Brennan Jr .. 
even further than the chief justice Potter Stewart and . Thurgood 
and indicate that in no way are these Marshall sa:d they believed pnor 
orders going to pass muster. " he restramts on fre~om of [he press 
said. wer e " constitutionally Im-
permissible" even as a means of 
trying to insure a fa ir trial. 
In a concurring opinion written by 
Brennan. they sai d that "the 
decision of what . when and how to 
publish is for editors . not judges ." 
Justice J ohn Paul Stevens said he 
agreed with most of what Brennan 
said and "if ever required to face the 
issue squarely . may well accept his 
ultimate conclusion." 
In other action. the justices 
declined to review three lower court 
decisions involv ing the issues of 
press freedom and the right to a fair 
trial. 
They let stand the conviction of 
four I;'r€Sno. Calif., newsmen who 
were fo und guilty of contempt of 
court in connection with a " gag 
,order" issued by a judge in a 
corruption trial. 
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'Bird' of. succesS fillS Tiger stadium 
DETROIT (AP)-Detroit has '8 new 
hero in Mark Fidrych, a 2l-yea~'1>ld 
rookie right-bander who has won efght 
games for the Tigers this season a~i.t. 
packing them in at aging Tigel\. 
Stadium.. 
Fidrycb--for the seventh time in a 
row~ave ~e Tigers a victory last 
Monday night when he held the 
American League East-leading New 
York Yankees to one run on seven hits 
to raise his record to 8-1 before 47,855 
deliriously happy fans. 
And in true hero style, '- Fidrych, 
whose mound antics have made him as 
well known as his victories, passes the 
compliments to his teammates. 
"It takes nine other guys to win. not 
just me," he said after his latest 
victory. " Hey, did yOli ~ some of that 
defense they gave me? And I got five 
runs, too. Hey. they're making me. If 
they don't play. behind me I'm not evelJ 
here." . 
The other Tigers adinit they seem to 
playa little harder behind Fidrych but 
it's the fans who have taken the young 
Northboro, Mass., native into their 
hearts. Aside from the near capaew 
crowd that jammed Tiger Stadium 
Monday, thousands more were turned 
away. 
. Three miles of fun 
Those who managed to get in gave 
Fidrych---a sure rookie of the ye.ar 
nominee--a standing ovation after the 
{ nationally televised victory and refused 
to leave until he appeared to take a 
curtain call 
In true Fidrych form, he returned 
from the clubhouse to acknowledge the 
cheers-minus his shoes and his curly 
hair dripping wet • 
Fidrych first caught Detroit ' s 
imagination, even before he started 
winning, with his one-man mound show. 
If the dirt around the rUbt>eriSn't just 
so, Fidrych has no qualms about 
getting down on hands and knees to pat 
One of the more grueling events at the weekly AII- race. There-will be seven events. scheduled Thursday 
Comers Track meet set for 7 p.m. Thursday night in and everybody can participate. (Staff Photo by 
NcArdrew Stadium is the three-mile run . During iAlryl D. Littlefield) -
this recent meet over 30 runners participated in the I 
Momism credited for Conn~ . loss. 
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) - The leve~; : 'Riordan said, "YQU can' t afford Marjie personally. 'think sbe is very 
, two women in Jimmy Connors' life-his to ~g around after your girls all charming, but on this occasion she just 
mother and glamorous girlfriend-(:ost the time. He should not have to look shouldn't have been there." 
him the Wimbledon championship, his after anyone. . Riordan added that he believed Mrs. 
ex-manager, Bill Riordan, has chargcl'1. " If , was involved' would have sent Gloria Connors has possibly taken too 
Riordan spoke to reporters as the Marjie home," said Riordan, who is big a part in her son's life and that 
dejected Connors drove off with his suing the 23-year'1>ld Connors over his Connors is suffering from "too much 
girfriend, former Miss World Marjorie dismissal last year. mom ism ... 
Wallace, after being knocked out of the " She is obviously a distraction. It is a -"I think she ought to ease up a bit on 
tournament Tuesday. Roscoe Tanner question of .him having to wait on her, him," Riordan said, " after all , he is 
of Lookout Mountain, Tenn., upset the she has to have tickets, and she is I 24 
top-seeded Connor of Belleville, III., in looked after. That is not what his mind near y . 
the quarter-finals &-4. 6-2, 8-6. should be on." Mrs, Connors and Miss Wa ace 
"When you are playing tennis at this Riordan said he has " nothing against shared the tension of Connor's losing 
P . B·· h 0 match as they sat together in the front ate alms at rltls pefl row of the Vl~ Miss Wallace hid most of her feelings 
behind huge tinted sunglasses. Mrs. BIR KDALE , England (AP) - Jerry 
Pate, America's new golf hero, has a 
heavy, old score to settle when he plays 
in the British Open Championship over 
the Royal Birkdale links this week. 
tournament., another Pate will play a 
big part in it. Doug Pate, Birkdale's 
greenskeeper. has supervised a 
massive rehabilitation job on the famed 
links following a damaging series of 
droughts. Many of the long fairways 
have been returned in the last year. 
Connors became more and more 
dejected as her son's fortunes \waned. 
Connors seemed to take the defeat 
hard, and the usually talkatative player 
gave no interviews. 
Miss Wallace told reJ?Orters " Go 
away and leave us alone . . 
each grain into place. He talks to the 
ball---so it will know where to go, he 
says-end seems to try to mesmerize 
,opposing batters with his five-fingered 
gestures at home plate. 
"The place hasn't been like this since 
we- won the 1968 World Series," said 
Hoot Robinson. who owns a bar next to 
the stadium. 
Fidrych carries the niCKname " Bird" 
because his teammates deemed in 
spring training that he looked Uke the 
character of that name in the children's 
series, "Sesame Street." The name 
stuck and the fans picked it ,adding 
shrill bird whistles to their cheers 
whenever Fidrych appears. 
"They get me up," he says. '" can 
hear all of them. It ~ets the adrenal' e 
flowing even more. ' ~ 
'" never pitched before this many 
people before. In the minors you draw 
only about 2,000 people. And they can 
yell and scream and make a lot of 
noise. .But 48,llOO--wow! " 
And The Bird's 'relationship with the 
crowd is a two-way street _ 
"Ever' person can see the 
enthusiasm in Mark," said Rusty 
Staub, who had three RBIs, including a 
two-run homer on Monday. "He brings 
out the exuberance and inner youth in 
everybody." . 
Mickey Stanley, who electrifed 
Detroit in the 1968 series when he was 
pulled / from the outfield to play 
shortstop but who flow is a reserve, said 
Fidrych is making baseball fun again. 
Not surprisingly, Fidrych is being 
compared to the 3O-game winJier Denny 
McLain. who ha ince left t'ffe Tigers. 
" The Bird has better concentration 
than McLain," said Stanley. "And that 
was McLain's strong suit. The thing 
with The Bird is that we know we have 
a s topper every fourth day. We can' t go 
into any real long los ing s treak." 
Fidrych-who is making the major 
league minimum of $16.500 a year-has 
been named as a possible nominee to 
the All-Star team. 
NHL initiates plan 
f or Seals IItOve 
CHICAGO ( APl-The National 
Hockey League started wh~1s moving 
Wednesday to transfer the Oakland 
Seals to Cleveland and shift the Kansas 
City franchise to Denver . 
. , Ending a special meeting, NHL 
officials said an application by the 
Seals to move to Cleveland "was 
reviewed" by the board of governors, 
which issued this statement: 
" We authorized Mr. Me/v.in Swig, 
chairman ' t he Seals, to proceed as 
rapidly as possible to work out all the 
finall'Cial requirements which pertain to 
any such transfer. In addition, the 
governors ' gave to our finance 
committee the authority to authorize 
the transfer if it is satisfied as to all 
terms and conditions. Hopefully, a 
conclusion will be reached in a two-
week period." 
In other action; the governors 
reviewed the possible sale of Kansas 
City to a Denver-based group which 
would transfer the team to Denver. 
NHL ~resident Clarence Campbell 
said: " A group headed by Bud Palmer 
met with us to discuss terms of 
purchase. We hav~ instructed a special 
committee to pursue this matter as 
quickly as possible." 
Last year, when he was an amateur, 
Pate played for the U.S. in the Walker 
Cup matches against Britain at St. 
Andrews and set a wrong kind of 
record. He was the first American in 
the history of the .series to lose all four 
matches-two fours me, and two singles. 
The course is reported in good 
condition again now, but it is tougher to 
play than when Arnold Palmer won his 
first British Open here is 1961. Saluki baseballers wih honors 
The tall. lean 22-year'1>ld Texan, 
following his recent triumph in the U.S. 
Open, will be the Center of attraction 
when the British classic starts over 
Birkdale's 7,OOl-yard, par 34-38-72 
course Wednesday. " 
But Jack Nicklaus will start as the 
·favorite-as he always does in Britain. 
Next on the favorites' list are Johnny 
Miller, 8-1; Hale Irwin and Tom 
Weiskopf, each 12-1; Gary Player, 14-1, 
and Lee Trevine, 16-1. 
Pate is way down the list at 25-1, 
along with last year's winner, Tom 
Watson. 
Whatever success Pate has in the 
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Prize money totals $131 ,250, the same 
as in last year's championships at 
Carnoustie, Scotland --"he winner gets 
$13,125. . 
Like many of .Britain's seaside golf 
courses, Birkdale changes dramatically 
with the weather. If the recent fine and 
calm weather continues, it will be good 
for the big hitters. 
Nicklaus won the Open at Muirfield, 
Scotland, in 1966 and at St. Andrews in 
1970. Since then he has finished fifth in 
1971, second in 1972, fourth in 1973, third 
in 1974 and tied for tbird in 1975. Last 
year, he finished the .72 holes only one 
stroke behind Watson. 
With collegiate baseball over for a 
month. Saluki players are still earning 
honors for last season's play. 
Six Salukis were named recently to 
the third annual Illinois All-State 
Baseball Team. Selection of the 
players were made by ' the university 
sports "information directors in the 
state. 
Tabbed all-staters were catcher 
Frank HUnsaker, first baseman Neil 
Fiala, third ' baseman Rick Murray, 
center fielder John Hoscheidt and 
pitchers Ricky Keeton and Dewey 
Robi.nson. 
Hunsaker, a recent signee with the St. 
Louis Cardinals, hit .406 last season, 
while Fiala hit .351, Murray .398, and 
Hoscheidt .364. 
This isn' t Murray's only award of the 
year. He was just name to the 
academic all-state baseba team anct--
earlier he was selected to the 
Independent All-American squad 
Keeton, the only freshman Saluki 
named to the all-state team, went 8-1 
for the year with a 2.32 ERA. Robinson 
was undefeated last season with a !HI 
slate and a 2.83 ERA. 
Southern's six players were the most 
from anyone team named to the aU-
state squad Both Illinois State ·and 
Eastern IUinois had three players 
picked for the 15 man squad 
